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Ahousaht Youth
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
The people of Ahousaht are upset
and angry in the wake of the negative
publicity that portrays their youth as
being violent and menacing. In a
recent edition of Ha- Shilth-Sa,
thirteen -year -old Rachel Robinson
was reported to have said that the
gangs called the "Wolfpack" and "The
Bitches" are abusing them.

While the people acknowledged
that there is violence in the
community, they felt that it is
unfair that all of Ahousaht if
being held responsible for the
actions of only a few. It was
pointed out that violence is a
problem in every community and
amongst all ages. Ahousaht has
taken it upon themselves to fix
the problem as a community.
Both Robinson and fourteen -year -old
Kori Woiwood were featured on a
subsequent CBC Radio interview in
which they made more accusations of
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violence against Ahousaht youth.
They claimed that Ahousahts come to
Port Alberni "to beat us up."
The people of Ahousaht held a
meeting the evening the CBC interview aired. The turnout was huge;
Ahousaht people from pre -teens up to
elders came to share their concerns.
Simon Dennis offered the opening
prayer, asking the Creator that we
may have harmony in our homes,
lives and communities.
Chief Councillor, Angus Campbell,
asked that the people utilize the skills
acquired from self-help programs and
the teachings of our relatives that
have gone home. "These teachings
will help us to deal with those that
attack us. Getting upset is understandable, but we want to deal with
this in a better way."
People took turns getting up to
speak. One parent took exception to
the "Wolfpack" being named as a
violent youth gang. The "Wolfpack"
is an Ahousaht junior boy's basketball
team and not a gang. She feared
possible attacks on her son because
he is a member of the Wolfpack
basketball team.
Other people spoke of the fear that
their children live in due to the
negative publicity.

continued on page
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group of Nuu -chah -nulth Youth were shown the dangers
of drugs and crime, touring Vancouver's Skid Row as
a part of "Reality Check for Aboriginal People ", offered
by the Vancouver Police & Native Liaison Society.
Full story on page 4
.
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Central Region Chiefs Sign
Temporary Extension of IMEA
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
*

-

Members of the Ahousaht Youth Council (I -r: Preston Campbell, Kim
Miller, Lawrence Whitmore and Margaret Titian) speak at meeting.

The Central Region Chiefs met with BC
ministers on April 28 to sign a three month extension of the Interim Measures
Extended Agreement. According to
Deputy Minister, Philip Steenkamp, more
time is needed to secure an appropriate
mandate to negotiate with the Chiefs for
another extension if the IMEA. Ministers
have been busy with political activities in

INSIDE:
Treaty Planners congratulate Nunavut
Nuu -chah -nulth Youth 'Scared Straight'
Youth Violence Meetings show concern

Sports Page
CHS Nursing Program 'Special Issue'
N.E.D.C. Business News

...
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recent months and have been unable to
deal with the IMEA.
The Interim Measures Extended Agreement is a resource management agreement between the Province of British
Columbia and the Central Region Chiefs
(Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla- o- qui -aht,
Toquaht and Ucluelet). Its intent is to
ensure the conservation of resources for
future generations.
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LETTERS & KLECOS

newspaper is

published by the Nuu -chah -milli

Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen Neu ahah -ninth First Nations as well
at other interested groups and in.

viduals
Information & original work

mined

in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced without written per -,

By Denis, Ambrose,
Central Region Reponer

Ha- .ShilrhSa will Include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer'aname, address& phone number
on it. Names mobil withheld by request.
We reservethe right to edit submntedmatnal for clarity ,Tres in,
gramm and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nutt- chap -oalth ladi-

Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty planners met
in Pon Alberni on April 19, 1999. The
erring, scheduled for two days,
ended in one day. The early ending
was due in pan, to the efficient
decision-making of our negotiating

viduah or group..

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the attires
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -obae selthTribal Council or its member Tint Nations.

mission from
Nuu<ltah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fast (250) 723 -0463
Printed at the
Alberni Volley Times

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$25.00 per year in Canada &
535.00iye r U.S.A. and foreign
countries. Payable to Nuu -
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By David Wieohar
Southern Region Reporter

Nellie Mauled knows the value of
community.
Spending most of her life in the
cannery village communities of
Kildonnan, Pon Albion, and River's
Inlet, Nellie would travel between
Me cannery camps she worked at
during Autumn and Winter,
berry- picking grounds of Washing-
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"I guess they thought we
w eren't strong enough. They
didn't know us very wail," she
laughs.

DEADLINE
Please nom that theDFADl/NE for

submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, May 14,
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged lobe appropiiNe,cannot be guaranteed placement but, /still relevant. will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world,

submissions would be typed,
rather than hand- written.
Submitted photographs
should include return addrese
*brief description of subjects.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like to he able
to cover all stories a nd events,
as w ell as submitted material,
we can only do sea subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in

paler
Editorial deadlines being

"We couldn't get jobs here," said
Nellie. "The cannery was good to
us, so we were happy to work
there. Natives, Japanese and
whites; we were all like an extended family there."

O

Nellie and a few friends
applied for jobs al the mill,
but were not hired: -I guess
they thought we weren't
strong enough. They didn't
know .s very well." she

rm
I

laughs
Born on Effingham Island in
1919,Nellie's family lived on
Keith Island
moving to
the inshore Reserve at
Polly's Point in Pon Alberni.
" ¡still remember the ladies

bet
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gathering food on the
tint NHllè. 91 iìtis
hard work but it was a good

.

life"
Now 80 years young, and an
active residers in the
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow
Garden) community, Nellie
says she's surprised to have
seen so many year.

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
HaSAi/1hSa belongs %every Nuu-Chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement:
It you have any great Pictures you've taken, stories or poems
you've written. or artwork you have done. please let us know
so we can include It in your newspaper.
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

This year is liaShiilh -Sa's 25th year of serving the Nuuchahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar
Editor / Mangle

Tribal Council send a formal letter of
congratulations to Nunavut and $cobalt
for their accomplishments Nonfood
has formally become a pan of Canada
and Sechelt is nearing completion of
the Agreeamnl.in- principle stage of
their treaty negotiations. The Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council executive
will draft letters and send them on
behalf of the NCN people.
Allen reported that the TSC meeting
was scheduled for two days but it, too,
ended a day early. Progress was mode
in the following areas:
n
Post -Secondary Education. parties
are working on mutually acceptable
definitions of terns that will be used in
the Education chapter of the A1P.
Provincial Parks, discussion revolved

is needed.

Governance, the Drafting Group has
been directed to review the revised
version of BC's Solemnization of
Marriage document and repon back to
the TSC.

The Parties also discussed
General Pros isiom under Governance.
Talks focussed on the definition of

'democracy and its relationship to
NCN forms of go. eminent Tseshaht
Chief Negotiator, George Watts offered
to prepuce a discussion paper that will
deal with NCN governance at the Tribal
level.
The four mandate working groups had
Hula to repon. Meetings have been
scheduled and work is ongoing.

Vi Mundy made a request to all NCN
Fins Nations for photog phs o ride.
that depict traditional uses of any of our

Children would usually be taken away
from their families at the age of 6 and
taken to the Alberni, or other Read..
dal School. Nellie wasn't taken until the
age of ten, and left as soon as she
turned 17.
The daughter of John Dick and Missy
Mundy, Nellie met and married Karat
Ilaukas in the mid- 1950.s.
Their son J.B. Dick passed away 5
years ago from cancer, but daughter
Mary Morris copses often to visit her
parents. As do Nellie, 9 grandchildren
and 3 great -grandchildren.
`Dove them all so much;" said Nellie.
"It's fun when they're small. I used to
hahysit my grandchildren so it's really
nice when they come to

Natural Resources Act
David Watts made a plea for assistance
on behalf of he Jurisdiction and
Governance Mandate Working Group.

Zumtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
orlucas(Wcedar.alberni.net
F-A.C.

THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETINGON MAY
15 AND 16. WE WILL PROVIDE AN
OVERVIEW OF THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE.
ALSO, PROGRAM MANAGERS FROM
THE TRIBAL COUNCIL WILL ATTEND A ND PROVIDE
INFORMATION THE MEETING WILL START AT79AM
AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTER.

VANCOUVER:

THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING AT THE
VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTER ON EAST HASTINGS
ST., ON WEDNESDAY.JUNE 2 BEGINNINGAT 1 PM AND
CONTINUINGINTO THE EVENING. IT WILL BE A DROP.IN SESSION SO PLEASE FEEL FREE TO COME WHEN
EVER TOUCAN

VICTORIA:

THERE WILL BE A FULL TREATY PLANNING SESSION
ON JUNE 7TH (STARTINGAT 1 PMI AND 8TH (STARTING
AT 9 AMIAT THE ARCHIE BROWNING CENTRE ON
ESOUIMALT ROAD.

visit"

VICTORIA:

THERE WILL BE ANOTHER UPDATE MEETING IN
VICTORIA ON JUNE id. WE ARE WORKING ON THE
TIME AND PLACE FOR THIS MEETING.
WATCH THIS SPACEI

IF YOU NEED OTHER

little, if any, feedback. They are also
looking foe
from each
First Nation to serve
serve on the l &GM W G
"We have la of issues to deal with
and we need help We are pleading
with NCN tribes to some delegates to
Me Working Group.
The planning meeting ended early in
the afternoon. George Watts took the

i

t

oppo0uit
nay to express his concern
abwl meetings that end early while
there is still a vast amount of work to
be done. He suggested that the following day he used as a Mandate Working
Group Dana as most of the momenta.
dyes arc
and had planned to be
them for two days.
Some of the delegates, including the
Elder's Advisory Committee took the
advice and met the following day.

Agenda Notes:
CliffAtloe reported

that at the

recent Tripartite Standing Committer
(TSC) meeting, progress was made
in the many crucial areas.

Vi Mundy made request to all
NCN First Nations for photographs
or videos that depict traditional uses
of any of our natural resources.

David Watts reported that the
Jurisdiction & Governance Mandate
Working Group needs more feedback
from the First Notions.

natural resources. The materials

THISIS THE CALENDAR OF MEETI NGS TO PROW DE INFORMATION
ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE
WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATIONFROM TIME TO TIME HERE IS THE
INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:
SEATTLE:

The Group has sent Justice documents
to the First Nations and have received

INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
WILLARD GALLIC, OR VIC PEARSON AT (250) 724 -5757.

Page 3

continued born page
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with BC and Canada.
The parties each raised issues that they
would like addressed In the next round

of negotiations. Cliff Alleo of
Aida

said that he would like to sec
term in the next IMEA. "What
)

.loner

are we going to call the next agreememo The Interim Mee sea rots Extended
Extended Apeman',"

Both

Snooker,

and Gordon Wilson,

Minter of Aboriginal Affairs, agreed

that a longer tern should be negotiated.
Steenkamp said thee would discuss
these issues when they have a full

mandate to negotiate.
Stesekamp assured the chiefs that BC
is actively working one mandate and
n egotiations should begin within
month, allowing for two months to
the negotiations.
Both parties agreed to forward a list of
interests to each other
ago . .
tions begin. Some issues touched on at
this meeting included the moratorium
on salmon farms and fisheries manage-

bet

Of the moratorium

on salmon farms,
is difficult to
say when Cabinet will make u decision
but, I can assure you that First Nations

Minister Wilson said, "It

prawn

Wilsoare

at the top

of the list"

Wilson promised to keep the lines of
communication with the Chiefs open
on the moratorium issu.
The IMEA will be in effect under its
rant terms and conditions until the
end

of

July 1999.

TSESHAHT
MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP VOTE
116 YEARS

AND OVER)
TSESHAHT FIRST NATION

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1999
12:00 NOON TO 8:00 PM
LOCATIONS:
1. TSESHAHT TREATY TRAINING ROOM
PORT ALBERNI - 5000 MISSION ROAD
2. NANAIMO TILLICUM HAUS HEALTH
CENTRE - 602 HALIBURTON ST.
3. VICTORIA FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
- 220 BAY STREET
4. VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL FRIENDSHIP
CENTRE - 1607 EAST HASTINGS
FOR AN INFORMATION PACKAGE CONTACT
THE TSESHAHT BAND OFFICE
1

I

The IMEA is to serve as a bridge to
Treaty and is expected to remain in
place at least until NCN sign a Treaty

ATTENTION

coNeeINw4lressisl the Natural RemaostreerlaBw Working Group to
develop a
about a NCN

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME

1

1=tJi"'

All.,

member,
presented the
TSC Report to the
worth pa tuk
NCN )Nca chah -nulth Treaty Planning
table). In his opening comments, he
suggested that the Nuu- chah-nulth

Enrollment on which further negotiation

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR

"When I was small wasn't
well. That's why I was
missed by the Indian Agents
till I was Ill." Nellie said.

r!\

NCN Tripartite Standing Committer

Ili

hy*ga

the

adhered to

formal letter of congratulations to Nunavut and Sechelt
for their accomplishments.
Nunavut has formally become s
part of Canada and Sechelt is
nearing completion of the Agree enl- io- prindpkaageof (heir
treaty negotiations.

to celebrate the International Year ol'the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu-chah-nulth Elden, and the wonderful role.. they ploy moor lion..

Editor -Manager, Computer
Layout, & Southern Region

fitly

gimMk
-Imuma/

chah-nulth Tribal Council.

DavidWiwchar

aLl aM°

seed a

Na-Shilth-Sa
eta Shish -.fa Newspaper, in conjuration

(^'

Cliff Allen suggested that the
Nun.-hob-nullh Tribal Council

round BC's policies with respect to
forest companies on land swaps
Land Selection Menus, progress has
been made on a land selection framework proposal. The proposal is
intended to guide the parties in the
selection of Treaty Lands.
The Parties also agreed to hold
workshop, facilitated by Bruce Woolley,
in May. Woolley has prepared documents with respect to the Land and
Land Title Chapter in the rata.:
Treaty.
Eligibility and Enrollment, after a
lengthy discussion on 'winos aspects
of this chapter, the Parties instructed
the Drafting Group to prepare as much
wording as possible through a unaenus process and to repon back to the
TSC on aspects of Eligibility and

IMEA

-

-888- 724 -1225

ADVANCED POLL:
TSESHAHT TREATY TRAINING ROOM
SATURDAY, MAY 8,1999
12:00 NOON TO 6:00 PM
STATUS CARD MUST BE SHOWN

h
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Scared straight on streets of East Vancouver
By David Wirvchar
Southern Region Reponer
Warning; Same readers may find the
content and the language of the
following story disturbing or offensive

"Most of the people down here will
never make it out alive," said Angela,.
dent of downtown
ding East Side. "Eve been robbed,
raped, sodomized, beaten, and tell for
dead here. This is NOT a place you
want to be."

faces gathered around her would team
fron her, and not repeat her mistakes

Vancouver Police Native Liaison Society.
More than 100 kids have gone through
this program in its S years of operation.
This is the first group to ever come from
Vancouver Island to experience n.
Over the next
hours, Morris will
lead the group through the streets, alleys
and back -courtyards of Vancouver's
dirty -secret. From soup kitchens and
needle exchanges, to drunk -filled parks
and Emergency Aid societies.
But first is the video.
Shot by the Vancouver City Police
Officers on the man streets of East Van,
we were warned about its contest.

Reality Check for Indigenous
People is run by Morris Bates of
the Vancouver Police Native
Liaison Society.

"If you

have any kind

lem, get over it now. So you don't end
up here," she said. "You may think

you're tough in the town that you
come from, but down here you ain't

tan

}wl

"It's

disturbing video that you may
ant to turn away from or walk out of
the room," warned Morris. "It shows the
real loss of hope caused by drug addleroes and AIDS. Keep in mind that these I
people didn't choose to live like this
,
Drug addiction chose them," he said.
"Most of the people you'll see here
aren't from here. They're from other
communities like yours," said Michelle
Robins
an AIDS Education Worker at
the Native Liaison Society office. "They
come over fora few weeks to party,
share a needle, then go back to their
home communities and spread HIV."
The video showed the horrors of life on
skid row. People dying in the alleys from

v
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drug overdoses, robberies, beatings,
and AIDS..
s One aw
sulfating from
apsychosis n(a mental traction to the drug
that causes users to believe there are
bugs, worms or
crawling under
their skink has ripped bloody, puss-

t

f

way to hospital, to visit her boyfriend
who had shot himself in the

"moment
it's circle of fire down her,"
said Det. Al Arsenals "And if you're
dancing on it, you're going to get
burned."
"Everything's about getting the fix.
The hell with food. The hell with
starvation. The hell with living
Getting the fix is everything. It's
continuous grind from fix m fix. It's
misery, torment, disease, starvation,
and death," he aid.
A veteran cop on these streets,
Arsenault explains the situation toter Si
youth in a no-nonsense speech that
has the kids transfixed.
-

Now 37 -years old, her greasy blonde
hair, tattered clothes, and puffy,
weathered face advertise her drug -tilled
life on the streets.

"Most of the people down here
will never make it out alive, "said
Angela,+ resident ofdon Mown
V ancouver'sdirty East Side. "If
you have any kind of drug problem, get over it now. So you don't
end
here."

p

Seeing group of Nuuchah -nulth
youth gathered in front ante
Vancouver Police building near East
Hastings and Main, Angela was can.
a "Why are these kids
she
asked. After being told they were here
to Mines, life on the streets first -hand,
Angela launched into what would prove
one of Weir best lessons of the day.
Telling stories and taking questions on
drugs, AIDS, violence, and the frightening reality of life on the skids,
Angela's lifeless eyes flickered as she
saw a chance to tell her tales with
passion and sincerity, hoping the young

hoer

shit. You're just

a

number on

a

yDl

ug
Walking in to the Vancouver Police
building, the 10 Nuuchah -nulih youth
brought over from Pon Alberni were
already changed.
No longer the tough-talking, rap.
listening youth wearing ball caps
backwards and sideways with baggy
pants and chains, walking with a
rhythmic strut, emulating the black
"gangster's" of America's "caissons";
they now walked with heads hung low
looking at their shoes as they quietly
climbed the stain into the Vancouver
Police building.
Reality Cheek for Indigenous People
is run by Morris Bates of the

t

I
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No.

1.

March 29, 1971

4

it

for cover like cockroaches
exposed to sunlight.

11

As the ambulance hauls another
overdosed Native man to the hospital,
the kids watch in stunned silence. A
woman yells at them from a park
bench "What the foie arc you looking
at?"
screams. "Quit t' aseag
staring at my husband!" she wails,

S-2!

4.
}
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Everything's about getting the
The hell with food. The
hell with starvation. The hell

f

his trip. "Many of them could go either
way right now, and we want to make
sure they think about what the drugs

with living. Getting the
is
everything. It's a continuous

grindfrom fix

to

can do, before they do them. Now they

fix It's misery,

know"

torment disease, starvation,

Stevens and the other chaperones will
evaluate this first trip, and plan further

death.'_

"It's your life. You'll

do whatever

the hell you want. You don't give a
shit about what I, or any other cop
says. But all it takes is one shot and

1

toe-

Vol.

Ha-Shilth -Sa

-

,crl VANCOUVER POLICE
Morris Bates of the Vancouver Police & Native Liaison Society talks
with David, a long -time resident of Vancouver's East End.

25 Years Ago in

As we turn into the stench of e
ripe, urine- dronuhedalley, the
heroin and crack addicts .scurry

before.

Over the neat four hours, Morris
will lead the group through the
streets, alleys and back -courtyards
of Vancouver's dirty-secret.

;,t 3

,

r?. 3P
1

obviously more concerned about the
gathered crowd than about her husband
slumped over the park picnic table.
"These kids are on the precipice," said
Constable Ken Stevens who organized

L

e

-

"Reality Check's'' for mom groups of nr
Nuuchah -ninth youth.
But as we drive back to Port Alberni,
the atmosphere in the van has changed.
Kids talk about what kids are supposed
to talk about: can, music, movies,

OPE

Viand

school. Their "gangsta" air eroded by
the harsh reality of skid row, and the

continued from page

anything but rough in comparison.
Being tough on the comer of Third
and Argyle mans nothing on the
S
comer of East Hastings and Main.
On skid row, these kids are nothing
but "hemp" according to Angela who
walks back into her nightmare.
Nw
fth kd
be
t
tch
she slips un- noticed down an alley. She
briefly emerged from the dark underbelly of Vancouver's East Side to tell
her story to a group of wide -eyed
youth from Port Alberni.

In his comments, Alec Dick said,

Being tough on the corner of
Third and Argyle means nothing
on the corner of East Hastings
and Main.

rI

She now

descends hack into her dark,
drugged world of death and disease,
satisfied that she has done her best to
keep these kids out of this place, but
saddened to know it's not up to her.
It's up to them.

!I
f

"Reality Check" chaperones and youth gather for photo before
heading back to the seemingly sedate streets Port Alberni
S

incessant

winching

and digging. Massive

scars all [over her body show that this
latest cavity on her arm is by no means
her first encounter with one of cocaine's

any side -effects.

"It shows

the real loss

of hope

used by drug addictions and
AIDS. Keep in mind that these
people didn't choose to live like
this. Drug addiction chose them"
As she calmly pours saline solution into
the open wound and wraps it in gauze
dressing, she explains that she is on her

your life is done," he said with e
cold, pointed boldness. "You better
decide right now what kind of life
you want."
As we walk down the streets, the
kids (aged 14-17) can't help but

nonce the used condoms, needle
wrappers, and spitball bags strewn
everywhere, and barely miss stepping in a pair of fee. -filled underwear as they're so busy silently

taking everything in
As we duns into the stench of a ripe,
rte- drenched alley, the heroin and
rack addicts scurry for cover like

cockroaches exposed to sunlight.
Their long, streaky hair hiding lifeless

A

street person sells outdo
bottles of saint dressing,
and tina bag of marijuana and a needle beside hint.

Check for Indigenous People,
contact ell. Ken Stevens at 7242424, or Doug Sam at 724-7320

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DATE

TIME

PLACE

Treaty Planning

May 10 -11

9 a.m.

Sons, Hall

TOC

May 12

-13

9 a.m.

Victoria

Treaty Planning

May 20 -21

9 a.m.

Tin Wis

land Selection

May 26 -2g

9am.

Tutu
Boardroom

Treaty Planning

lune

7

-a

9am.

Archie Browning

Centre

-Mooch

Ahousaht Youth

realisation that Pm Alberni's streets are

For more information onReoliry

filled hole in her arm because of her

Page 5

eyes focussed

in the Canadian prism system are
Native, and 27% of the people on
Vancouver's skid row are First NaVans,

f

of drug prob-

only on their next hit,
fix, soon, or shot Their meaningless
lives trapped inside a syringe or rice
wine bottle.
The kids understand. They know that
even though only 2% of the Canadian
population is Aboriginal, l7%ofpeople

-

1

"Today

I felt so offended about the
comments made on the radio. (In
recent meeting that included the
RCMP) the RCMP supported tale They
have a list of problem youth and only
two Ahousaht names were on that list

"We have bloodlines, friendships,
links to other NCN communities.
What is going on hurts us all.
We do not want to respond with
aggression."
This is affecting the innocent: people
are being threatened simply for being
Ahousaht We need to find a positive
approach to something that has been
brought down on us. If we buy into
(their approach) nothing gets resolved"
Dick vent on to say that we are all, a
Nuu- ehah -nulth chi connected, "We s
have bloodlines, friendships, links to
other NCN communities. What is
going on hurts us all. We do not want
to respond with aggression."
While the people acknowledged that
there is violence in the community, they
felt that it is unfair that all of Ahousaht

continued on page 9

YOUNG WARRIORS
F O U N D A T I O N

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP
powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development
For a seared straight workshop in your community
Telephone 604-983 -9813 or Fax 604- 983-9013
a
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Torino -The Rainforest Interpretive
Centre has moved to a new location at
Lino
uo A Grand
051 Blain Street re
Celebration
was held at the
Reopening
new site on April 22, fittingly, the same
me that Earth Day is celebrated

internationally,

"This centre was designed by the
people of our communities as a
learning centre for Themselves
and for visitors. The exhibits
explore our relationships with the
forests that surround and sustain

Guests were invited to sample foods
that originated fromt the are a There

rooked salmon, herring spawn,
preserved berries and warm bannock.
Long Beach Model Forest Executive
was

Director, Noma Dryden thanked
everyone for coming and gave a brief
history about the Interpretive Centre.
"Ibis centre was designed by the
people of our communities a a learning
centre for themselves and s for visitors.
The exhibits explore our relationships
with the forests that surround and
sustain us."

'The

polo( Long

Beach Model Forest

find ways in which to be good
stewards of our region. the Interpretive Centre serves as a teaching tool for
the youth so that they may be good
"étplainul Dryden. 4.444
rewards
'The Centre sot vested through them
Long Beach Model Forest over two
years ago. Its purpose is m serve as
is to

to

reaming centre for the seven local

R.

sources ofClayoquotSound. the
Centre features a resource library/
arch area, displays and maps.
There are plans in the near future for a

out the year.
"There were about fifty speakers last
year that covered such topics as
economic development, local history,
native culture and different aspects of
ecology," said Craig. She said that
more than 17,000 visitors reme
through their doors last year.
Long -time resident and Torino Can.
cillor, Maureen Frazer was given the
honor of cutting the ribbon to officially
open the Centre.

y ß
iag
has obnede
old site
l and
was owned by MacMillan
was sold, forcing the Centre to move
or close its doors.

Norton, F.C.G.A.

2ndFlooçaJascertrudeStreet,
PortAlberni,BC,

Bus: (250) 724 -0185

Fax: (250)724-1770
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Work Support Centre

p'°o

i

ren.Stt

Need

r

for people
looking for work

help

¡Career research & labour market intonation
!Computer access for typing

finding

resumes and cover letters
¿Internet employment research

work?

Employment literacy support

Staff support

Work Support Centre
C "nt,n:IF.',b8. -sly

on

future."
First Nations responses will he
for
al Assemblyeon
actin plans o the Spec
Special
April 19,1999 in Richmond, B.C.
"It is imperative that all interior,
First
coastal, treaty and
Nations show up at the Allocation
Special Assembly on April 19 to voice
unanimous rejection of DFOS proposed
allocation policy" said Anne Naeeisse,
BCAFC Interior Co- chair.
"This policy has the potential to
alienate all BC First Nations access to
Pacific salmon and aquatic resources
for all time It will monopolize or put all
the fisheries resources into the hands
of multi-national corporations turning
Canada and BC into one giant fish farm
designed to serve the needs of these
multinationals" concluded Narcisse.
Hereditary Chief Simon Lucas of
Hesquiaht mod. -"few years ago at the
Roundtable DiscusNaaa the Eileen
Council (FC) representing various
fishing companies were well repreanted. Ex -DFO Mike Hunter reprewining the FC was very influential at

t

woke,

1

I

.

these meetings and said nobody should
have special rights or funding and was

basically talking about First Nation

right,
If this DFO Salmon Allocation goes
through, it will eliminate our rights as

PARENTS:
DOES YOUR CHILD
HAVE LEARNING PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
AVENUES THAT COULD
HELP YOU FIND SOLUTIONS TO THESE
PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN BEING INVOLVED
IN A FIRST NATIONS
SUPPORT GROUP?
IF SO,
PLEASE CALL MATILDA

cannon

referred to
these

properly at

meninx. o

"If this policy doesn't bring us
together nothing will. It neutralizes what we are about" said
Lucas.
Presently, there are three members that
sit on the FC who are ex-DFO workers. who had held influential positions
and are very much respected by
present DFO members.
If this policy doesn't bring as (First
Nations) together nothing will. It
neutralizes what we are about" said
Lucas.
Over the past 5 years we have been hit
very hard by the survival coalition who
are trying to destroy the AFS. We need
to fight collectively to survive ss First
Nations people in BC for he rights that
we have won in legal court cases. Or,
will they be successful by making the
AFS into another sector of fisheries ?"
.,

DFO's 7 Principles
Principle l - Conservation Many

""

stocks have been managed to a
threatened state while others have

723 -1925
4006 8' Ave

III

years, the Nisga'a are inching
closer to finally have their treaty.
Members of the Nisga'a Tribal Council
gathered in Victoria to watch as their
treaty passed through the British Columhit Legislature. But even the N.D.P.'s
landing ovation recognizing the Nisga'a
people and the treaty could not breakup
the cloud that hung over the legislature.

Headlines in the major newspapers
on that day read: "Forced vote
ratifies pact with Nisga'a "(Victoria
Times- Colonist); "Ruling NDP
Shuts Down Debate on Nisga'a
Treaty" (National Post); "NDP
halts debate, planes Nisga'a deal"
(Vancouver Sun). The celebration
became overshadowed by the
politics.
The Liberal Opposition headed by
Gordon Campbell had tried everything to
kill the deal. Late-night filibuster sessions
and walkouts led by the Liberals forced
the N.D.P. to dredge up ancient leash,
tion that curtailed debate, ramming Bill 3I
- the Nisga'a Agreement - through the
Legislature on C N.D.P. majority. And
et en the vote was supposed to be "free"
(MLA's voting according to their conWhams
the vote did not stray
stria party lines.
Headlines in the major newspapers on
that day read 'Forced vote
pat

Shin

with

Colons.,

g

2 -

Principle 6 - Selective Fishing:
Cleverly written to divide First Nations. Any movement back to selective fishing must reconcile First
Nations traditional practice and
knowledge of these techniques and
locations.
Principle 7. Gear Allocations:
Confuses the issue of pilot sales.

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

720 -6140
"Wears the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
This is program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation.,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723-8281 (8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 4th Ave. Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

By David It no fort
Southern Region Reporter

Kids are fighting kids. It's not a
new probkes. but according to
any parents, teachers, and kids,
the problem is getting worse, and
is starting to get out of hand,

la

call.

On May

ma

aenoty

en.n.»gr (3.5t o:ae'

Share your talents
o'

with your elders

Volunteers

^Ibis toil just NUU<hah -nulh
problem," said Archie Little. "What we
as leaders are doing now obviously iceS
working. ma's why we need to come
together; so we can do more."
Kids are fighting kids. It's not a new
problem, but according m may
parents, teachers, and kids, the problem

Required for

the followingtasks:

weaving, carving,

w
1

Hello to all young or old parents out
there! My name is Carol R. John.
Mmersdorfer, originally from
aroma, lain a artifice, and trained
facilitar. lam giving the word that
there will he a Parenting Course
May 7, 1999 the Family

a

Health Centre.
If anyone is interested, please contact
me Carol at (250) 723.0012 or the
Family Health Centre at
1250) 723.1391 or referrals.
Anyone willing to volunteer their
services please feel free to come by
and fill out a referral. If your child is
0-6 years old you are cordially invited

continued on page

8

joy, it is free, fun, and friends.
What Is Involved:
Trnsponation to and from your home.
Snack and goodies,
and
delicious.
e
Bahysi ing is provided
Certificate to follow -up with (when
completed the six weeks)
It will be every Friday for too hours
and one day out of the week.
to

t

matt..
.,.

So, please don't hesitate. Learning is

gift and teaching for me

is a pleasure.

From Facilitator - Carol R. John Manersdorfer, Ahousaht First Nation

The Nuu- chahrnulth TUGS Council will be hosting the Grad Ceremonies
on lune 19,1999 at the Mans Malts Gyre. beginning at 3 p,ea.

We are looking for the following:
I.

A Nuu- dash -nulth contractor (with a food safe certificate) to provide

the following:
dinner Inclusive of serving meal and Beverages
set up and clean up
decorating tables and hail according to theme
Please submit your Ind by fax to the N.T.C. by April 30, 1999 addressed
to the attention of B. Thompson or E. Haggard,

painting, etc,

We also need cultural
entertainment

Nuu -abate -nulth members are asked to submit their ideas for a
theme for this years Grad Ceremony, Examples of past themes are:
Rive, of dreams and .moon tourney
''emir submit your ideas as soon as possible
2,

L

3.

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

happens, we sit
down and eked with the issues as soon
as they arise," said Ahousaht Chief

-

Contact: Dena Tel: 724 -5655
To

"Whensomething
h

NOBODY'S PERFECT PARENTING COURSE

Give demonstrations
And /or teach basket

of hand.

Too.

anon

BC's Govern.

in Gordon
Gent could
Campbell's Liberals rescinding the
deal, sending the Nisga'a back into
the rends after journeying for so
kwy rearms a uety. not) enMonn.,

23rd Nuu -chah -ninth leaders

met with representatives from Pon
Alberni RCMP, School District 070, and
Mayor Gillian Trumpet- to solicit their
advice and assistance in making Port
place.
Alberni

intolerance."
The
to Maws
for final ratificationw i gthe House of
Commons. Federal Minister of
Indian Affairs lane Stewart, expects
the Nisga'a Treaty will pace quickly
through Parliament.
Gosnell however, is concerned that
should
Ag
be del y d'

getting worse, and is starting to get

Violence isn't the Nuuchah-ninth
way,'' said Eileen Haggard, quoting the
lase Chief Adam Starfish.
We need to get back to our Nuu:halt -ninth beliefs and values. This is e
serious, sagas issue, and the problems
manta deeper than what the RCMP
can do to intervene. "Kids are not being held accountable
for their actions;' said Simon Lucas.
'The violence is destroying us as
individuals, as families, as communities. We have to
with the families
The youth violence issue has also
caught the attention of many community members.
Edward "Tat"
organized the
Team Against Violence (T.A.V), which
has already held two meetings on the
issues (see related story on page 15).
More than 35 people from 5 different
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations showed
up for the second mating at
Opetchesaht Hell last Friday, to help

the streets.

dent
Gosnell. 'Today we loot to
the future with respect to implementthe federal
ing the treaty. I
government to ratify the treaty, to
uphold the honour of the crown."
BC Premier Glen Clark called the
Nisga'a Agreement, "one of the most
significant things our government
has ever done," and took
few shots
at the opposition Liberals, who he
accused of "fanning the Flames of
I

is

out

Since the issue was first bought to the
N.T.C. Mein Table on March Nth,
Nun-chah -ninth leaders and community
members have kept their promise ro
Nuu -chah -nulth youth to curb the
violence they face in the schools and on

Wing.

levels do not meet current needs and
will not meet future needs as popula-

ing,

show concern

rain.

First Nations: Catch

tions rebuild.
Principle 3 - Common Property: The
resource in not common property.
Principle 4 - Recreational Allocation:
The recreational fishery is
monkordd and unregulated.
Principle 5 - Commercial Allocation:
Pilot sales would be accorded the
same priority as commercial harvest-

Youth Violence Meetings

Ruling NDP Shuts Down Debate on
Nisga'a Treaty" (National Post);
"NDP halts debate, passes Nisga'a
deal" (Vancouver Sun). The celebration became overshadowed by the
politics. But the negative mention
the Nisga'a parade.
failed to
in
With the deal his pocket, BC
Premier Glen Clark then flew to
Terrace to present the ratified treaty
to the Nisga'a Tribal Council's
Annual General Assembly.
"It's finished," said Nisga'a Presi-

been managed to extinction.

8:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

Att

By David Wiwcher
Southern Region Reponer

After

First Nations.
There were no minutes kept and the
y anything ¿bots,
door was open t
the AFS one special funding. Fisheries
and aquatic mowers were often

Principle

(250) 724 -4026

Drop -In Services
too.,

with their
documents and we need to rally
together to fight this proposed
policy which will have devastming effects on our lives and

"DFO is bombing

Resources and exhibits focus on
various aspects of the natural
resources of Clayoquot Sound.
The Centre features a resource
Ilhnrykenenrch arcs, displays
and maps. There are plans in
the near future fora native
species garden.
Guest speaker, Matthew Lucas of
Hesuight offered his congetulationaI
'timh
ermtylñe the Centre

a

future

native species garden.
Program Coordinator, Juliet Craig,
said that the centre also offers school
programs and guest speakers through.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

W

At

lane.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay

recent regional Allocation workshop in Pwksville, ChiefGibby Jacob,
BCAFC Coastal Co-chair said, "DFO is
bombing us with their documents and
we need to rally together to fight this
proposed policy which will have
devastating effects on our lives and

communities
Hesquiaht,
Tla- o- qui-aht,Toftno, Tuquaht,
dueler and
First Nation) as
well as visitors.
Resources and exhibits focus on
various aspects of the natural reI

Nisga'a Agreement
clears Legislature

"First Nations being Bombed"
says BC Aboriginal Fisheries Commission

Rainforest Interpretive Centre
Celebrates Grand Re- opening

Tuwuyuua

Please forward to Angle Miller at the N.T.C.:
-

-

the names of graduating student and the school they attended
upon completion of grade 12
student's telephone number and address
the names and telephone number of Mete parents or guardian
tribal affiliation

This Is a very Important celebration for students who are graduating.

Let's make this years celebration a
day to remember for the Grads of 99.
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"Decisions for Tomorrow"
Day For Youth

Sports
Lafortune 'bowls over'
competition
Danielle Lafonune, member of the Tiao-qui-aht First Nation within the Nuu chah nul. First Nations, recently
completed her fifth straight year as a
ember of Om Youth Bowling Council
out of groin. Lanes in Nanaimo.
Danielle enjoyed a very successful
year in both singles and tram, meet
tion.

In her league for Junior girls 14
years and under, Danielle bowled
three overall 1st place finishes
for high average, high single
game, and high triple game.

league championship. She bowled her

of the

best games

championship finals to help her team
earn the victory. Danielle also teamed
up with a partner to win their league

High -Lo championship. That victory
was

rah

money.

This years YBC bowling banquet is to
be held at the Tally -Ho banquet room
in Nanaimo on May 13th. Awards
presentations start at 4:45PM. Everyone is invited to attend.
Danielle will be adding to her collation of 8 trophies, 3 plaques, 3 medals
and over 60

In her league for Junior girls 14 years
and under, Danielle bowled three overall

for high average, high
single genie, and high triple game
Danielle's average of 154 per game
also earned 3rd place overall among all
Junior girls from a total of 4 different
Nanaimo Junior girl YBC leagues.
In team competition, Danielle's league
tom named A.D.I.D.A.b. won their
1st place finishes

year in the league

ores.

Congratulations on a great year,
Danielle. You were telling us the other

night you did not like your

terra-

mane this season. Believe us kiddo,

every one of the games you played this
year was spectacular. We love watching your dedication and talent.

Ahousaht Ball Hockey Club
In the

first week of April

had one 14 under

tournaments, etc. This team is very
proud of themselves, and they un do
IL an already see the teamwork they
are showing to our people. So with
that once we get more volunteer help
out there we can begin to work on 2 -3
more teams.
Last but not least I would like to thank
all the support I have from Larry
Swan, Claudia Webster, Janet Mack,
Terrance Sabbas, Leona John,
Lawrence Campbell, Rosie Swan, Luke
Swan, Bernice Sabbas, Melinda Swan,
Hilda John, Role John, Eddie Sank
Doreen Smith, Clarence Smith, Jim
Swan and to all the people, businesses,
treaty team who are very supportive of
what do for our youth. Kleco Kleco.
Gera Swan
Recreation Worker

7 we have

hassock,

team

continuously fund raising for jerseys, 2
arc home /visitor, to due they have
made $1000.00 plus, all most there way
to children.
Trunk you to the community of
Ahousaht all your support donations,
sponsors, and buying the 50/50 tickets
daily. Way to go Ahousaht people, and
especially to the parents for the belief
you have in our ballhockty team.
This team consists of 20 players:
Eugene Swan, Warren Swan, Gary
Swan, Daniel John, Tyler Huebner,
Erica Mack, Joyce Smith, Larry John,
Jacob Swan, Gladys Swan, Malcolm
Swan, Wally Campbell, Charity Mack,
Gina Mack, Raymond Atleo, Alec
Thomas, James Williams, Robbie
Stanley, Abel Mack. Coach Larry
Swan, assistant Coach Lawrence
Campbell and manager Gena Swan.
Our team will continue to fundraise, for

1

Annual
Pachena Bay
lot

Lightning
Invitational

Tlu -piich Update

Your fans

Youth Programs

Dan and Barb

Dates for the Retreat and Pageant have
been set. Help is needed in organizing
this event.

Come and support our Youth through
this program. Youth who would like to
participate in this year's program are
encouraged to call for more infanta.
tion. Registrations forms are now
ailable. Deadline for registering for
the Role Model Event or Pageant is,
I1

June 4,

5

1999.

More than $1200.00 in
prizes!
Shootout, door prizes,
raffles, 50 /50 & more
For more Information call
Sherri Cook at (250) 7241683
Registration deadline:
May 21, 1999
Based on 8 men's and 6
ladles teams.

The Games cambia will be meeting
on May 7, loam at Tin Wis, as invited
by the 1la- foul -art First Nation.

Thank you to Tint for the invitation.
Committee meetings are open, all are
welcome.

Youth Violence concerns
continued from page 7.

we do things."
"Parents and children have to get
involved:. added Ahousaht Councillor
Alec Dick, "It's our responsibility as
parents to guide and teach our children."

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Book

Numchah -nulth wineries. safer
places for all who live there.

Also available

'Nuu- than ninth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival" Video.

nulth Community and Human
Services Program office.

Ahousaht Councillor Alec Dick speaks to a gathering of the "Team
Against Violence "(T.A.V.) at npetchesahl Hall on Friday,Apri1 JOIN.
People throughoutNuu- chah- aulthTerritories have been meeting to
discuss, and hopefully resolve the issue of Youth Violence.

Tel

25672.232

fax 250-724 g642

"'Everyone ants to save the
world but nobody wants to help
MIMI with the dishes,' Each of us
eds to do our pan to resolve
this when we get home."

The adults pledged to support their
youth in anyway that they can. They
pointed out the positive accomplishments of the youth.
A last was made of all the plans and
programs that are offered in the
unity for the youth. The list w as
quite impressive and included a variety
of organized sporting events, Canoe
Quest and Youth Centre Activities
amongst other things.
In his closing comments, Roman
Frank said, `There has been progress
and decisions have been made. Let'
stay optimistic and follow through with

Eileen Haggard
all involved, and as a result, future
gatherings are being planned to
correspond with School District Pro -D
Days.

r

trying," said

Mille,

quit

problem, Spokesman Kim Miller, 18,
said that they wanted to conduct a
survey amongst Ahousaht youth to get
their ideas for dealing with violence.
The youth also requested anger
management and lateral violence

the legwork."

The Ahousaht Youth Council will
inform the other NCN First Nations
date, time and place of their dinner
when plans are firmed up.
.

d
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emPpWetment
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Community Health Nurse Peggy Cowan leads a seminar on the dangers
of sexually transmitted diseases, and how to avoid them.

Tom Jackson's Dream Catcher
Concert comes to Port Alberni
Tom Jackson's Concert Tour
for Suicide Intervention &

Empowerment
Until European cultural influences
impacted the traditional way of life,
Canada's First Nations did not have the
word suicide in their vocabulary.

re- ordered and are once again

alarming proportions.

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office,
There Es

discount price
available to all
Fiat Nation

sass

"Day for Youth" Organizer

1

These books have been

members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

EA 'Tat" Tatoosh and Reg Sam led a
seminar on "The Beat of a Drum - how
culture can strengthen and make a
difference in your life"
Nick Watts and Samara Marshall led
'The Choice is Yous - exploring how
your strength and decisions determine
your success..
Dan lack spoke on Grief and Loss, and
how to deal with painful episodes we all
encounter in our lives.
The seminars
ell- attended, as I
was the afternoon swim at the Echo

can

al

show themlethat bwe

"We don't have to banish or punish
anyone. We have to leach them," said
Roman Frank. He quoted from the
Readers Digest "'Everyone wants to
save the world but nobody wants to
help mom with the dishes; Each of us
needs to do our part to resolve this
when we get home."
The Ahousaht Youth Council presented
their ideas for resolution of the violence

workshop
Wilma Keitlah tahghtgeneology

In the past 10 years, however, the
problem of Native suicide, and youth
suicide in particular, has escalated to

These videos have been

reordered and are once again
available from our Nuu -chah-

ha

HIV

Diane Gallic Ida seminar entitled "Life What influences the path you travel'
Margaret Eaton led a self-esteem

$200.00

Committee

The meeting lasted long into the night
with people vowing to do anything and
everything possible, to help make Port
Alberni, and all other communities in

workshops.
The Youth Council offered to make the
first step toward healing. They will
organize a dinner for all NCN youth.
"We will invite them here to show them
what we are really like. Maybe we DO

responsible for the actions
few.
of only a
It was pointed out that
violence is a problem in every community and amongst all ages. Ahousaht
has taken it upon themselves to fix the
problem as a community.

& 6, 1999

Men's Entry Fee $250.00
Ladies Entry Fee

Please consider coming out to help with
the games. The games arc for everyone Every little bit helps as there Is
much to be done. Registration forms
are now at citable for volunteers.

Councillor Angus Cmpbell. "That's how

Penny Cowan spoke on STD's and

5.

Glenwood Centre,
Port Alberni, B.C.

Volunteers

...

More than 150 Nuu -chah -nulth youth
packed the halls of Echo Centre as they
ran from seminar to seminar, taking in
everything their Day For Youth had to
offer them.
Seminars were offered in a number of

... continued from page

if being held

Ballhockey
Tournament

Volunteers needed.

lane

Center Pool.
Organized by Eileen Haggard and the
N T C Education Department, the Day
for Youth was a very successful, and
well -received learning experience for

By David Medlar
Southern Region Reporter

Ahousaht Youth

nefonesso

Neenah

hcommunnvansauman

tvror
Me. 120
rounem.

.n sol rue

sentar

In some cares, the rate

of suicide

among Native populations is quadruple
the rate of those in white counterparts.
Many communities are reeling from the
impact of the self inflicted deaths of
children, and are searching for positive
ways to approach the issue, old con methods of empowerment as
form of change.
-The tour is designed to not only
promote awareness and empowerment
but most importantly to encourage
leaden to get involved in the intervention process as it relates to youth
suicide," said Tom Jackson
Dreammed'sr begins with a message by
Tom Jackson to the elders and leaders
of the communities that they have the

.

1,

Imaarr

power to affect change and inspire
their youth. This address is followed
by a 75 minute conch featuring: Tom
Jackson & his band, Shannon Gale.
Joan Kennedy, and Charlie Major.
A new component to this year's tour
will be the &connate's , b site.
Available at the Port Alberni
This site will be constructed by the
Friendship Center, Parks &
Kids from Kanact educational group
Recreation, and Big K Music
and will feature video segments,
and photographs from the
communities visaed. tour. This
infornutio
than be compiled for
documentary film. Kids from Kanto
will also work with Kids Help Phone, a
-100 youth crisis line, in order to
gatha information about local reto add to their database.
Coupled with the colleen, these
endeavours will not only provide
messages of empowerment and intervention but will also
provide solid tools to support them in the future.
After the success of the Dreamcatcher tours in 1997 and
1998, Health Canada has committed funding to a 1999
tour in response to the continuing crisis of oath suicide
in
First Nations communities. Along with
2 pairs of tickets will be drawn on May 2Ist, 1999
Health Canada and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
All you have to do is either call, write or fax '
corporate sponsors such as TransCanada Pipelines,
Assembly of First Nations, and the Royal Bank are
-Sato be entered in the draw,
contributing Hands and services to ensure the tour is a
See page 2 for phone Se fax numbers and marling address.

Tickets:
Advance $15
Door: $18

a

will

1

at

tlaa Hun Payuk
School

r

Win a pair of tickets

to

DreamCatcher '99

lia-Shilth

reality for 1999.

7 pm, May 26,

M
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Health Careers Student Shadow
Priscilla Lockwood
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
By

-

CHN

Students were provided with a rumour,
( "Maegtusns School Health Career Student") and student binder with observation outlines and information pages related to nursing work.
Students were selected based on the following points and by agreement of Prin.
cleat, Home School Coordinator, teacher,
parent and participating CHN:
academically strong and motivated
-demonstration o school staff of con.
responsibility and accountability
_expression of serious interest in purse.
ing nursing or other health career
-available time to work with CHN during
the month.
Each student, to panicipate needed to
agree to being accountable for their time
and to complete a brief written report on
each of their shadow experiences.
From October 1996 to April 1999, three
students (2 high school and one upper
elementary) participated in the Student

The Student Shadow Programme was
n app riunhy for MaagtusiisSchool students to directly observe and participate
in some of, he work a CHN (Community Health Nurse) does in Ahousaht.

dents

The Student Shadow Programme
was an opportunity for Maagtusiis
School students to directly observe
and participate in some of the work
CHN (Community Health Nurse)
does in Ahousaht.
This programme provided

a

better

chance to meet people at work in health
care and get an idea what that kind of
work is like. It also provided an opporunity to find things out by observing and
questioning health care workers.
The programme was designed for one
upper elementary or high school student
a month to have four Shadow experiences.
These were organized on a weekly bas and lasted approximately I -1'A hours
each.

Shadow Programme: Freida Thomas,
Ilene George and Trades -Lyn Paul.
Two of these students are interested in
and one is interested

as a

in

banning adoctor.

Some of the things the students had a
chance to experience were. helping

1

National Nursing Week
May 10

-

16

International Nurses Day
May 12

Ahousaht Happenings
11'

May B, 1999, 10: 00 A.M. to
3:00 P M there will bean information
mint. workshop on HIV Virus and
AIDS at the Ahousaht Holistic Centre.
Facilitated by Corbett George Trudy
Frank & lone Johnston. This is an
information session and there will be
lunch provided so we can carry on
right after lunch is done.
Mini- workshops are provided
by our own people. We have had a

I

Doctor come to provide us with
information on one of our workshbps "
We have done suicide prevention,
violence prevention, alcohol & drug
prevention and workshops right here at
the Paul Sam meeting room, Ahousat
Holistic Centre - phone 670 -9555 fax
670 -9554 ask for Corby George or
Pam lack.

Sexually
Transmitted
By Liz Thomsen

Shown here with Ahousaht CHR Trudy Frank,Trudee -Lynn Paul was
one of three Maantustis School students who participated this past year
in a new programme caned Student Shadow.
In this photo,Trudee -Lyon was visiting the Ahousaht Clinic and learning
about diabetic blood testing.
present health information.. Grade Six
class, observing immunizations given to
infants and school agechildren. mown,
paying the CON on a home baby visit,
meeting with the local doctor at the community clinie,meeting with CHR and Pmnatal worker at the clinic, listening to a
foal heart beat during. prenatal checkup, teaming about dlabr+sc blood testing,
teaming how to use the baby school, and
observing a prenatal drop -in session.
All three participatingst dentsexpressed
their enjoyment of the experience Written coments from the students inchatted.

"Hiked the work because of all the kids
__.
d
quenims."
I liked the work just by watching what
(the CHN) was doing."
"She talked to the patient to calm the
patient."
"I enjoyed listening to the CHR and the
CHN and learning about blood sugar testing -but I was scared at first to try it

"I got to listen to the baby's heart Plans for recognition for participating
students include being invited to have
lunch with AH-CHS staff at their May
meeting and putting an article about the
programme in the Ha- SkiltoSa, and on
the Ahousaht community and Maagtusìi s

School Web pages.
As the participating CHN, very much
enjoyed working with other health worl
ers, school administration and staff and
the students in this Student Shadow experience.
It was a lot of fun to share enthusiasm
with the participatingstudenis ,theirfamily members and clients
I definitely believe there is value o the
programme and hope we can provide the
opportunity to more students in the fu-

Nuu- chah -nulth

Traditional Aspects of Birth Control
y Geraldine Tom

This is my own teaching from my
orators about traditional aspects of
inh control. I have practiced this
hrough my own upbringing. amour ge everyone to sit and talk with
úgland... and families about
traditional
r
teachings of all aspects of

We are now
wing this year's "pilot " programmeand coming up with ideas
how to provide
and improved
version" for next year. w

Nuu- chah -nulth name for our drop -in at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre that means total wellness of
mind, body, and spirit.
It could be a young mother who drops in wanting information about her young baby; or someone might be in
crisis about their relationship. Some people might come for
an STD test. Someone might be worried that they have HIV
or Diabetes or high blood pressue. There are many reasons
a person could drop in.
Please contact Penny Cowan at 724 -1281 if you have a
Nuu -chap -nulth name for our drop in.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

A

Reference Recently,many bills were received at the HTCINm- loured IIalth
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR
PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON
THE PARENTS! Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills
without full coverage. Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both
Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two
very important medical factors apply:

-;r,

-

I

ture

WANTED

Nursing Program

Nuu -chah -nulth People and Community Health Nurses Working Together
to Make a Difference

1

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

1

if

encourage everyone lo sit and
elk with
grandparents
and homilies about our traditional
aching° of all aspects of life.
I

For me it has been very rewarding.
It is important for us to know the
WOOS of having a good life with the
lodge of our elders and be able to
this information on to our children.
ass
e knowledge of the elders maybe
leeping, let us wake it up, because with
expect amok/ we are able to

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
w
months; and
b.
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NEHB program for equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care

strengthen wtl
this f,
1 It
mugs[ (spirit) of being. good pean.

There are some questions you may
k parents. g

The knowledge of the elders
maybe sleeping, let us wake it
op, because with respect (E -sok)
wears able to strengthen within,
this is our Tli mugstt (spirit) of
being good person.
Roles in birth control is for both
female and male, the respect for each
other. Understanding when a response
, "No,"there is no hard feelings
between each other because there Is.
rearm_ n Our culture is full of medicine
that is used for many special life
learning to have balance in living. The
respect of a young girl, in most cases,
is done with a special ceremony. A
young lady is protected, especially
during menstruation and pregnancy to
eat certain foods and lake sonic!,

dp

ü or

elders.
What medicines were used for birth
control,
When during the month is it safe to
have sexual activity and not get pregnant?
Is there certain time of year to plan
pregnancy?
Who are the foods to net or not no to
plan for birth of a boy or a girl?
What are the cultural teachings why
not to have sexual activity during food
gathering, such as hunting and fishing?
What is the cultural teaching for when
young girl becomes of age?
There are any other questions that
may be asked of our elders on our
traditional and cultural teachings, an
encouragement is to begin this proems
to lead to a healthy self, family and
community.

a

BRAKER

CO.

Barristers & Solicitors

0

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone; 723 -1993
Fax 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

CHN

Keeping Ourselves Safe

myself"

Cane Corbett George

-

B¡

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial

'mike'
It takes 6

-8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards!

Stan the process

immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

Robert Cluett, CD
NEC NEHB Program Supervisor

bs
CHS Nurses -

t1

Darleen Watts, Liz Thomsen, Wilma Doxtdatoe, Arlene Paul, Nora Martin, Jeanette Watts
Chris Curley, Sandy Pearson, no Settchem, Priscilla Lockwood, Lynne West, Penny Cowan, Geraldine Tom.
(l -r)

Spring is in the air and everyone is
having fun, right, but we must renter),
ber to be safe!
One way of playing it safe is by
protecting yourself from getting a STD.
Someone once asked me; "What is a
STD, a type of motor oil ? ".
I said not quite.. STD is short for
Sexually Transmitted Diseases whleh
you can get from having sex with an
infected partner mere are many sndf
different kinds of SFDa,'nohre morn a %
difficult tomcat than others, some that
you may be stuck with for life, and
some that can be life threatening. Here
is a brief review of the more common
STDs.
CHLAMYDIA
Chlamydia is one of the most common
STDl. You may not even know you
have ahlamydia because often there are
no noticeable signs of the infection.
Both men and women may experience a
burning feeling when gassing water,
have to urinate more often and have
slight fever. Women may experience
pain during sex, have pain in the lower
abdominal area and notice a change in
periods or have more painful periods.
Men may notice abnormal fluid from
the penis or have an itching feeling
inside the penis.
If the infection is not treated it can
spread and damage organs in the body.
It can also cause pelvic inflammatory
disease (PID) in women
Regnant women may pass the infection
to their baby's eyes during childbirth,
which can lead to blindness if the baby
is of treated. Chlamydia is treated with
antibiotic
The pone.) that you have had sex
with in the past 2 months must also be
treated.

GONORRHEA
Again you might not even know you
have this STD because there may not be
Women may

notice a change in the
mount and color of fluid from the
mina, or pain while passing water
Slat may notice a creamy whiles
yellow fluid from the penis, and a
burning feeling while passing water.
In both men and women, a gonorrhea
infection in the rectum may cause pain,
bleeding or noticeable stringy white fluid
when having @bowel movement.
Gonorrhea tinfections
tions n the throat may
muse a sore throat.
If left untreated can cause damage to
organs of the body. Women may have
difficulty getting pregnant. Men may
develop an infection in the testicles,
which can make it difficult to make
women pregnant. Both men and
men untreated gonorrhea can cause
joint, skin and eye problems
,

continued on page

12
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Sexuality

goes to court.

You have the right

I.

). Trust your feelings. If you

Pay attention to behaviour
that doesn't seem right.

4.

n

Someone sitting or standing too
close who enjoys your discomfort.
Power states. looking through you
or down at you
Someone who blocks your way.
Someone speaking or acting as if
he knows you more intimately than
he does.
Someone who grabs or pushes you
to get his way.

because

of race,

age, class,

lifestyle, occupation, costal
orientation.
have procedures explained and
w.
request privacy.
request a friend or family member
o mpany you to a doctor, police
accompany
or Crown Counsel.
request that names not be pubfished in newspapers if the case

Pregnant women can pass this infection to their babies during childbirth. A
doctor or nurse can diagnose and give
treatment for gonorrhea.
GENITAL HERPES
3mital herpes is STD in which them
is no cure. Once you get this disease,
you have it for life. It is a viral infection
hat may cause sores on the sexual
organs and the mouth. These sores are
cry painful. You can get herpes by
having sex with someone who has
tromps (whether they have sores or
Mot). Symptoms stan out with painful
red dots or tiny blisters that appear on
the
swollen glands, fever and
body aches Itching.
g burning and
tingling may also occur. You can also
have herpes and not even know Ile

Papillomavirus)
Genital warts are tiny flat bumps that
look like cauliflower. They appear on
the sexual organs of men and women
and can also appear on the buttocks
In some people, the virus can be

1444- Ìi5 Yk
Ce wort .. STD.?

STDs are more severe and dangerous for

teens, especially females.
Sexually active teens engage in many
risky behaviors.

Speak out when someone does

something to you that you don't
want.
Act immediately.
Stand up for yourself. its okay to
speak up when someone is
pressuring you, even if it hurts their
feelings. After all, they're not
paying retention to your feelings.

for young men
Do you know all the risks of
having sex before marriage?
0* Venereal disease means sores, lamps
or warts on or around the genitals;
penis discharge; upper groin pain;
and for some types of STD's theme
no core;
O Your girlfriend may become pregnant
grantrat makes you a father',
da ttEce of ruining your girlffienh
reputation... and your own;
O Date rape can send you to prima;
O If you becomes father and take
responsibility for your actions, your

d

life will
before

be

Meyer chaffed: think

yoga:

present even though you cannot see the
wart. You can get this STD by having
sex with someone who has the virus.
There is treatment for ware; often it
takes several visits to the doctor's
office. It is important to treat genital

How

q-

Gaza
STD?

Sexually active teens use condoms and
other contraceptives inconsistently and
incorrectly,
AIDS

STD and you die from it!
O" How will you explain. your fiancé
that you had or Serra STD?
O Having ses with someone means
having sex with everyone they've
had sex with(
O"

is a

'fret are having sex, or think
you really want to have sex, ask

yourself" hy?

I

N

.-To prove fhp,a7real man" aud,

E1

"macho",
sus
.
fu mic sue I'm normal;
She'll think less of me if don't and
might even leave me;
To prove I'm "cool7 and to enhance
my reputation, (Will having AIDS
enhance your reputation?)
l

with antibiotics.

If not treated,

oomph .
permanent pelvic pain,
infertility and increased chance for
tubal pregnancy.
There are many more STDs that you
can get, however, the above mentioned
are the most common types.

cations such

as

CONTACT TRACING
Contact tracing (partner notification) is
used to identify high-risk individuals
and provide prompt testing and treat.
mans

The person who is infected with the
STD needs to identify who were than
sexual partners up until two months

gets.

GENITAL WARTSHIP, Human

Number of sexual partners predicts
contracting STDs or HIV /AIDS.

Be assertive

5.

You have the right to.

not be exposed to prejudices

Sexually active teens are more likely to
have multiple partners.

.

from forced sexual touching to what is
commonly called "rape with extreme
violence."
If you do not wish to tenon to police,
that is your right. You can always
choose to report the assault at a later
date. There is no statute of limitations
on reporting grime. A crime never
ceases to be a crime.
Some people opt to file anonymous
and unofficial reports called "Third
Party Reports." If you would like
more information, contact the nearest
sexual assault center.

is happening in the case.

Delay reduces pregnancies, diseases,
and abortions by 20 %.

feel

you are being pressured, you're
right.

were removed and a series of new
offenses called "sexual assault" were
created. The offenses now cover all
forms of unwanted sexual interference

dimly by those people from whom
you seek assistance or support
such as the police, doctors or
Crown Counsel. You also have the
right 101m kept informed of what

to set sexual

limits and have different limits
with different people.
Communicate Those limits to the
other pesos

2.

the law related to sexual violenctt The
words "rape" and indecent assault"

belresledreopeorfollyandaroe:.

Reasons To Help Teens Say No
To Sexual Pressure

true for damages.

Dor land's Medical Dictionary defines
sexuality as: "the constitution of an
individual in relation to sexual attitudes
and behaviour." Thus, each person has
their own attitudes and behaviour in
relation to sex.
The law relating to sexual assault
In 1983 major changes were made to

I
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prior to getting the STD.

r
warts because they sometimes can lead
to
teal cancer.

PELVIC INFLAMMATORY DISEASE (PID)
PID is an infection sped in the
organs of the lower pan of the belly.
Having sex with someone whom has
STD, usually chlamydia or gonorrhea
most often spreads PID.
Symptoms include pain in the belly,
pain while having sex, fever, abnormal
vaginal pain, chills, nausea and vomit.
ing.

Any women can get PID, those who
have had it before and younger women
are more at risk. PID must be treated

However, some STDs such as Syphilis
need to have contact tracing done for
sexual partners from the previous year.
Contacts will be notified either from the
person themselves who has the
infection, the community health nurse,
the doctor or from STD control in
Vancouver.

Contact tracing
confidential.

is

To upgrade my status in the group;
To show independence from my
preens.
To see what it's like;
the challenge of not getting caught.

The better you know yourself the
easier it is to say no.

Are these reasons worth
the risks? Are a few
moments of sexual pleasure worth teen fatherhood, disease or even
death?
having sex.
Condoms are not 100% effective for
ting STDs but when used
preventing
correctly, is the safest thing besides
abstinence.
Remember too, that when we take
substances that affect our thinking
(drugs and alcohol) we don't always
make choices that we might otherwise
never make, that is having sex or not
using a condom.
This type of activity is probably the
most dangerous at putting ourselves at
risk for getting a STD.
If you have any concerns or questions
about STDs, please contact your
community health workers, community
health nurse or family doctor.
H.

D. UkR4e.i.^2,
Me STD)

completely

ship.
If you are not Certain that your partner
and you have a monogamous retinue
ship, always use a condom when

Woman's Right to Information

By Ina Snitcher
Native Liaison Nurse at West Coast
r
Hospital
Several Nurachah-nulth members
have expressed concern over birth
control methods being prescribed for

our Nuwohah-nulth women. The
concerns raised, were about contrascour methods and lack of
ion.
All women have the right to question
their doctor about the risks, side
effects and benefits of any medication. The doctor can advise but it is
the woman's choice which contracepUse method is to be used.
Ifs woman feels uncomfortable
about seeing her doctor by herself,
she has the rightto have friend or
family member present during medical
appointments. She has the right to
have a good explanation about the
method of birth control, M words she
can understand. Do not hesitate to
question the doctor if you do not
understand.
Some questions a woman may ask
her doctor are: What tee the risks?
How effective is it? What are the
advantages? Is there any side effects?
What other options are there? Do you
have a handout so loan read about
this? Is there any place where I can
00 to get more information? Can I
think about this for awhile and make
another appointment?
If you are uncomfortable asking your
doctor, ask your community health
nurse or community health represenArne Other resources are:
Facts of life line 1400.739-7364
Hours A09'sAtj°tms."fltirdsyitata
and on Saturday. 10 am to 2
pre. This service is free and available
to anyone in BC. They provide
information on birth control methods,
sexual and pregnancy making decinoes and sexually transmitted disease.

inf

They give you information on who you
can contact in your area for more

information.
Planned Parenthood 1-250.724-0292
This service is available for young teens.
They provide information on birth
control as well as information on "How
to say NO", "Myths about preventing
Pregnancy", "Choices: and "After
intercourse Measures."
BC Women's Hospital and Hearth
Center 14118-075-3163
Port Alberni Health Unit 774-1281
We have the responsibility to take charge
of our lives which means we need to
question our doctors about our concerns. We no longer can be intimidated
by people in authority. It is important to
remember that we have the choice and it
is our decision, which choice to make.

Thomsen

CON, Southern Region

Lactational Amenorrhea Method

(LAM)
What

is

LAM?

By feeding your baby with only
breastmilk you can prevent for up to

six months if your period has not
returned. When used as a family
planning method, this exclusive
breastfeeding is called the lactational

amenarrhea method (LAM).

LAM effective?
LAM is 98 -99 % effective

Is

in the
first six months after delivery if you
are fully or nearly fully breastfeeding
your baby and your menstrual period
has not returned (bleeding or spotting
in the first 56 days alter delivery is
not considered menstrual bleeding).

prevents pregnancy.

and can be reached at 724-3232.

Is

LAM right for you?

If you

answer yes to any

of the

following, consider another family
planning method.
Has your period returned?

Page 13

Children and infants are usma

of development, when the young gir
becomes a woman. All potlatches are very
stage

important and relatives and family memo
ben witness the events. There are many
inhere
and family practices that
emphmizetheNuu-chah-nulth family value
that infants and children are usma. All the

(precious ones). This value is important for the continuation and
strength of our nations.

ceremonies and events Involve the family
together as the basis of the Nation. The

Potlatches and other (manic. emp asize This value. Babies are welcomed
into the world at birth by the singing of
lullabies and their first name is given
At one year of age, children are introduced amine community and are given
another name. The Coming of Age ceremony recognizes another important

fated by the laws of the province. Brit-

importance of family relationships creel
ued Family relationships can also beef

Ce

ish Columbia has laws that affect infants

and children.

Parents, Grandparents
Aunties red Uncles need to understand
these laws because they affect the lives o
the infants and children in our communities.
One such law is called the "Infants Act"
This law states that infants (birth to IS
years) do not require parental approval for
health services. The health worker (nurse

doctor, etc) needs to make sure that the
child understands the "nature and crest
nuances and the reasonably foreseeable
benefits and risks of the health care." This
means that the child must understand the

health care, the benefits, and the risks

ion

oohed.
This law says that the health worker does
not have town the parents about the health
services provided to the child. The health

worker should try to convince the child te
Involve the parents., but it is not MOOS
sal7.
Teenager, and children under IS years of

age can seek health care services on then
own without involving their parents. Foe
example, if a teenager chooses to take birth
control or be tested for a sexually transmitted disease. she can do so.
If you have funher questions about the
Infants An, please talk to your local nurse

Are you supplementing breastfeeds
regularly? i.e. formula, juice or water
feeds (no more than two mouthfuls
per day), or are you allowing long
periods without breastfeeding, either
during the day (more than four
hours) or at night (more than six
hours).
Is your baby more than six months old?
If you answer no to all the above
questions, you can confidently rely on
this method of birth control

How do

I

.e LAM?

Breastfeed your baby from both boom
on demand (at least 6-10 times a day).
Breastfeed at least once at nigh with no
more than six hours between any two
feeds.A mother can use LAM if she is
regularly separated from her baby for
generally less than four to six hours at a
time, as long as she is expressing her
milk at least as often as her baby was
nursing and never less often than every
four hours.

Benefits:
Contraceptive

Also, the Nuu-chah-nulth nursing
program has two nurses who are
certified to work with Doctors to
recognize and treat SID.
liar Thomsen and Penny Cowan)

Children and Infants are usma, or pre.
caul ones. Nuu-chah-nulth families
uphold this ma value, important for the
corainuation and strength of the nations.
Traditional practices support the value
of children and infants as usma.

MAA MUSH AS BIRTH CONTROL
fly Liz

I

t+e

The Infant's Act

-

How does LAM work?
Full breartfeeding stops the egg from
leaving the ovary each month which

PREVENTIONOFSTDs
The only 100% sure way to keep
oneself safe from getting STD is by .
not having sex. The more reasonable
answer is, be in monogamous (having
only one partner et one time) relation-

A

-

Yfi

very effective when followed
properly - 98-99% for sing months
after baby is barn
no cost or supplies needed
can be used immediately
natural

Did you

does not interfere with intercourse

know?

improves breastfeeding patterns

Nonrentraceptive
For child

Teens are as much as

many health benefits
best source

times more susceptible to
STDs than adults
Twenty -flee percent of all
new HIV infections are found
In people under the age of

of nutrition

protective antibodies from mother

For mother
faster recovery from delivery
including weight loss and decreased postpartum bleeding
decreased risk of breast cancer

22.
More teens have chlamydia,
a disease that can cause

Limitations
there is no protection against HIV
or other sexually trammed dis-

infertility. than any other age
group. About a third of all

eases

bremtfeeding patterns may be
difficult. maintain
HIV may be transmitted in

teen.,

10

1

duration of method limited nods
months
You should not use LAM if....
your baby is six months olds
older
your mentmal period has resumed
you are regularly breastreeding
more than six hours apart
you have AIDS or contimted HIV
you have stive tuberculosis
If you have any questions on how to
effectively use Mis method of birth
control, please contact myself or your
community health nurse.

sexually active teens are
Infected with this disease.
Condoms provide virtually no
protection against an STD
called the human papllloma
virus (HPV). HPV is the most
common medical problem
seen by gynecologists and
causes almost all cervical
cancer.
Each year, more than one
million teens become preg-

nant.
(Medical Institute far Sexual
Health founder: tor.
J.S.Melthaney, OB/Gyn)

if

PAP 14 - Fla-Shnth
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'Taken from an address ta the Trod,
onal Circle of Indian Elders and
Youth held at the Sapo Dawn Center in
Vein, Washington 19921

Every child has the inherent right to be
nurtured, protected, loved and respectre the immediate parents,
tended family and every adult A the
community are responsible to guarantee
and provide these inherent rights.

We are the Mothers and Grandmothers
oho have weathered the storms.
she have accepted

thon.,

pan or our

Ives

Ll

We will not stand in judgment.
We are here to give you our hands, our
eons and our minds.
You are our rainbows - the reward of
our lives. You are our hope for the
future. YOU ARE OUR FUTURE!
the political leaders of our cammuniarcr making decisions that have a
tetri enul impact upon our communies and families. Respect for children

la

r

We must relearn our traditional ways
of behaviour, and we must teach our
children the appropriate acceptable
sexual behaviour of our traditional
teachings. For those already sexually
safer sex may keep them alive
while we bring them home. We want
our children to live.
Courtesy of the Haudeosaunee Runner.
Sumner 1998

l
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secondary to commercial interest
commie development planning and

r

gain. Commercial businessmen
re willing to trade off our rights as
dons at the expense of our children
milies wildlife and en Moment ro
e their own financial benefit.
p
Quo children are being lost in epidemic ,11

tenon

`portions to teceigeptegydñcy, )
gas,
tackle. alcohol, drugs,

*ling

glue. paint, etc...incest, sexual abuse,
abandonment, emotional
tring,
fetal
alcohol syndrome, hunMuse.

S

`

-
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By L. A
from elan Talking About Ourselves"
Voices of Our Youth
Published by They. Books Ltd.
(1994)
was 17 years old when lamed
doing drugs and alcohol.
The only reason I started doing drugs
and alcohol was because I had a lot of
problems That I didn't want to work
1

on

went to drugs and alcohol
because when I was on drugs or
drinking, didn't have any problems
My alcohol and dings were my BEST
FRIENDS.
Alcohol and dings took away the
pain, hurt and sadness inside of my
body that is why started doing drugs
and alcohol.
Finally, I went to a Treatment Centre
for three weeks, but that didn't help
me a all because three days later
ent hack to drugs and alcohol.
I was on drugs and alcohol a lot when
ran away to North Vancouver.
I lived In North -Van fora month.
For whole month all I did was drugs
and alcohol.] was always drinking,
every day.
Everytime I drank. I was with a
different guy. I came home because
wanted to quit doing drugs and
alcohol.
After my summer job was over, l
So

1

I

1

1

1

".

p.

gr;,

Dur youth must have adequate edscaon in dealing with all of the foregoing
rangers that they am facing in this life.

\.,

1

-1
Your Guide to saying "NO!"
Thrs4a.anex ah O lanehaaat
r
Gant to lévëse¢ With sdñ eone who

wits you
ripréflartttg",

you.

"Going all the way ", is your personal choice. If you do
not want to. no one should pressure you into doing
something you do no
isa right.
If you have sex to please others and do not feel good
about yourself, it creates feelings of confusion and low
self-esteem

"You would

1

guy.
When I got away, he told me if I sold
anyone he would kill me, but I went
back to the party and told the owner of
the house that I got RAPED.
Ile told me to go to the Polio. said,
-NO way". Ile is going to kill me.
The next day !told a hest friend that 1
got RAPED. She wanted me to go to
the Police. I told her, "No Puling
way." Ile is going to kill me.
I'm not supposed to tell anyone,. but
had to tell you Mouse you veiny best
friend. So you haveho'ewwear.Mt you
tell anyone.
o
If you do he is going to kill me. the
last couple of days 1 wanted to tell my
1

I

boyfriend, buts couldn't because
heard that Native guy in my mid
saying, I'm going to kill you, but on
my birthday my boyfriend and I broke
I

told him that

a

Native

lai' Toloosh

for HseShilth -Sa
To all N uu- chah -nulth Nations:
Violence in the Schools and the Streets
is getting worse A few of concerned
people had e meeting on this issue.

communities get involved
with activities; A Gamea with
Harlem Star's. Team's against

12.
3.

Violence in the Schools und the
Streets is getting worse. A few of
concerned people had a meeting
on this issue.

4.
5.

16.
7.
g.

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre
was also represented. Approximately
19 people attended this meeting. I was
very impressed with the people who
attended. They are very interested in
find solution to Youth violence. I am
pleading with the Nuu-chah-nulth
Nation's to take interest in our youth
activities before we haves death in
gang wars. Listed below are some of
the thoughts that might be helpful in
combating Youth violence. Everyone
volunteered their time for the meeting.

3.
4.

Use Elders as Resource.

5.

Use cultural Teaching.

6.

Respect and Empathy.

7.

Responsibilitiawdh familiar

8.

9.

Parents on Patrol.
Need Commitment and follow

10.

through from ADULT ROLE
Model's.
Go to Schools to he -hoops

2,

Violence.
Be Protective and Preventive.
Access Funds through Aboriginal
Holing Funds.
Focus on Identity and self-esteem.
Need to follow up on games.
Role Models only for a year.
Get away from Attitude's.
Refrain from pointing fingers at
each other.

23. Over protective with negativity.
24. lacking of Understanding.
25. Not Taught Traditions.
26. Need Unity with each other.

27.
28.
29.
30.

Dieoiplineourselves.
Treating each other Equally.
Fairness to all Nations.
Community Policing.

Everyone is doing

it"

CemonN
PITna
uriektre nnylae12

Your Single Source

I

`e¡N,b1(n

You can't get pregnant the

first time."

weeks and I quit that program
I went back to go on the other side.
That was a 6 week program
went beck
I domed a lot but in April
my alcohol and drugs.
to
I only drank and did drugs that one

Supplier for:

1

I

say

New Construction &
Renovation Projects

night.

if you loved me"

Now it has been 6 months and 17 days
that quit doing drugs and alcohol.

Nobody Beats our Prices "We Guarantee Itsree
Incredible Selection Of Brand Name Products
you loved me you

wouldn't pressure me."

"I want you to have

my baby

If

you don't,

Fighting HIV /AIDS

I'm not."

real man to make
you feel good"

"You need a

"No.

I

don't want

a

baby nowt"

"I can make you feel hke a
real woman "

"If
'I've

that's

oll you want,
then leave!"

been in jail o long time "

.a2am.aa.aa

.

Proud Sponsor Of

"OUR PRICE GUARANTEE:

J

Vel

Wellness Drop In
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

Dialma Semen.
HIV/ AIDS Screening
ST) Screening
Testing
Holistic Health Information
Pap

good about myself
and making my own deci-

slops."

"Na. I'm already a woman
without your help."

"That's too bad, but it's
not a reason for me to be
with you."

Every other Monday
afternoon from 1 -3 p.m.

you should find a lower price on an identical item we stock,
even if it's an "advertised special" we'll not only meet that price,
we'll beat it by 10% for bringing It to our attention!
It

Opeñ7,bays'A Weékaa. Mon-- Fri.7AM-

Blood Pumas Screening

"I fee

"First Nations" Key Account Representative
Commercial Credit Available
Material Estimates Available
Delivery Service Available

I'm leaving."
Nue- Chah -Ninth
Community Ir Human services

"Not That's not true,

THURSDAY MAY 20, 1999
9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
NANAIMO TILLICUM HAUS
927 HALIBURTON STREET

a

you have to modo
giro Your feelings are just as important as

If

WEDNESDAY MAY 19, 1999
9:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTER

to our Youth. Also, I believe that all the
support would lessen suicides, child
apprehension and marriage break ups.
Please pay attention to what the youth
love, core and
are
reaming for
concern and mention. All that was
mentioned arc the old values of our
ancestry of all First Nation people.

TODAY I'M PROUD THAT I'M
ON THE RED ROAD!

'Not

TO DISCUSS
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

21. Setting up positivity.
22. Confrontation.

as though

body. Say crakesas soon as possible
a delaying only makes it harder.
Ile direct! Ile firm! Ile honest and be brief.

ALL WELCOME

19. Avoid Animosity and Jealousy.
20. Objective Goals.

1

you

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SURVIVORS

I would greatly appreciate if all Nuu chah -nulth Nations think about these
points I believe that the support of all
the Nations would be of great service

Communication.
Dinner with Elders and Youth.
Teach Family Ties.

I.

MEETING

Student's.

II. Sports.

Bocce.,

Don, feel

Pane 15

week ago.
Now I'm 19 years old I went back to

Its better to tell the truth than to make up
a
excuse. When you are saying "NOV',
show that you mean it Ilse clear loud

vola

It got worse. I didn't have any choice,
was using it every day.
One day my boyfriend and 1 got into
BIG argument and he told me to get out
of his face. so I did.
That night I got Piss Drunk.
That night I got RAPED by this Native
guy.
That night was the moo scary night of
my life because for sure I thought 1
was going to die.
I had a lot of bruises from that Naive

guy RAPED me

'IX/4l)!j-goin!
Yes you can. It's my
body, and my health, and
NQ

By Edward

went back to North -Van for 2 or 3
weeks.
I went back to my alcohol and drugs.

So that day I

-

Team Against Violence (f,A.V.) Meets

On The Red Road

We Want Our Children Back!

May 6. 1999

BURNABY

3950 Henning Drive
(604) 294 -3030

LANGLEY

6550 - 200th St.
(604) 514-1788

SURREY

7350 - 120th Street
(604) 590.3546

RICHMOND

2700 Sweden Way
(604) 303 -9882

NORTH SURREY
12701-110th Avenue
(604) 580 -1888

10Fna1

Sate7AN -8pvu Sun"

COQUITLAM

1900 United Blvd.
(604) 540-6226

VANCOUVER

900 Terminal Avenue
(604) 608 -1423

NANAIMO

6555 Metral Drive
(250) 390 -9093 1-888 -291 -2732
STORE HOURS:

Mon: Fri. lam
Sat. loin 7em
Sun. 0Am Opu

-9pio
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Disability Access Committee
Working for All Nuu- chah -nulth
ye they may

The Disabled Access Committee
defined disability as any (minor

be

in

a

lot of pain, suffer-

ing, and discomfon.
Unfortunately, home care aides arc
assumed to replace the loving support
of family and friends of the person
.

disabling condition, visible.- invisible,
or chronic illness which prevented an
individual from doing things that they
would normally be able to do they
were in good health.
There are a broad range of physical,
mental illnesses which afflict NCN

if

living with a disability.
The disabled person often misses the
condom and support of family and
loved ones.
In many areas, the weather governs
h the a person living with a disability
goes outside or not
One of the observations made during
the work of the Disability Access
Committee, is that people living with
disabilities learn to cope, and learn to
compensate through other strengths out
of the need to survive.
It is going to take a lot of commitment
and money to respond to the present
and I g term needs of NCN people
who are disabled. Upon the formation
of this Disability Access Committee
then were NCN people living with
disabilities who stated that they are
feeling hopeful for the first time, that
they are inspired and encouraged that
finally, someone might hear their plea
for help through this committee.

members.

The Disabled Access Committee
defined disability as any form of
disabling condition,visible or
' visible,or chronic tunas. w hieb
presented ao individual from
doing things that they would
normally be able to do if they
were in good health.
It has been acknowledged that in
situations, our communities do
not
o have the ability to respond to the
needs of NCN members when traces.
sary.
This maybe due winch of financial
resources, lack of understanding, lack
ennead, and geographical conditions.
It has also been suggested that some
people who may not have a physical
or mental disability or chronic illness,
may be "disabled" by their life's
experiences, their personal attitude,
and/or ignorance towards others
including the disabled people.
Disabled people have a really had
time asking for help. It is had for
family members, there are often pent
up emotions, frustration, anger,
shame, hopelessness, depression and
isolation.
There are any forms of disability,
some are visible and others nonvisible.
A person living with a disability will
have what is referred to as -good
days" and "bad days'.
Out of ignorance we assume that if
someone looks alright, that they are

It is going

to take a lot of commitment and money to respond to the
present and long -term needs of
NCN people who are disabled.

including painting, drawing, sculpture,
photography and ceramics. The upper
level of the gallery is dedicated to work
by second year students while the

At approximately 8:00 p.m. the
people were asked to gather in the
upper gallery for the award ceremony.
The staff, before presenting awards,
first thanked the student who helped
organize this art show.
One of the first awards pregated was the prestigious "Nanaimo
Art Gallery Purchase Award;" the
galle) purchase one students work a
year to enter into its immanent collection.
it was no surprise who
would be called to accept the award as
the award was listed on the tine of the

Correction - Apology
We et I/aShilthSa would like to
formally apologize to any First
Nation that felt La/petted in a recent
story (April 8, 1999) on youth
violence in Port Alberni.

April 22 issue of llm.5kghkoOo,

we incorrectly reported that NEDC
loaned Dutñn Cove Resort I Seaside

Adventures for a new boar The loan
war wally for upgrades to the
c Resort's 4 -plan.

Giftedness. skill.
It will make an organ rattan.. school
a home.

The remarkable thing is we have a
Choice
Everyday regarding the attitude we
will embrace
For the day.
We cannot change our past
We cannot change the fact that
people wills. in
A certain Way.
We cannot change the inevitable.
The only thing that we can do is play
on the,
String that we have, and that is our

Throughout
the night

Kelly
Foxcrof
was called
to the
podium five
times to

receive
awards for
her many
visual arts
projects

.i

Attitude.
I am convinced that life

hairstylist in Tofino
At

Deb's Hair Boutique
,

Deb is pleased to welcome from Victoria, hair stylist Lod baker.
Lori will be working In the Boutique on Sundays and Monday's
beginning May 2ne. Deb will continue to work Tuesday's and

Thank you everyone for your continued support!

our children that it is wrong to bully.

together as one and be a whole. For
those youth that stood up at the Budget
meeting, it takes a lot of pride and

days a week
Pon Alberni, 8amfield, the West Coast, etc.
24 hrs /day - -

7

*JO

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.

/A

And

The Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is
looking for Nuu -shah- nulthFirst Nations Family Care Homes for
children in care. The home would be expected to:
pro. idea physically and
safe, nurturing family
environment
to encourage and support the child's relationshipwith the natural
family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

early and late appointments are available upon request.
Esthetician on site every other Sunday by appointment.
161 - 4° Street (behind the Coffee Pod)
Please call 725 -2000 for an appointment.

- -

- WANTED -

interested contact Charlotte Rampanen
at (250) 724-3232.

Monday to Saturday
9am to 5pm
Sunday
10am to 5pm

toll

BUT teach them the tools of attitude.
Teach them their beliefs and values.
Long ago when I was a teenager, there

If you are

Saturdays.
Now open 7 days a week
New hours:

I/' what

This is dedicated to all youth. I feel
that we as parents should be teaching

was next to no violence. Lets all work

courage, Thanks for bringing this out

n the communities.
each other. For today is the present,

Manned by adult and teen volunteers

I-I

Kleco, Kleco, Kleco!
From Mar /oleo, Chief Umeek (Richard
Atlm) and his mom, Elsie Robinson.
Thanks to all that acme from near and
far to make Chief Umeek's 60th birthday
celebration wonderful evening of
singing, dancing and remembering!
Watching the slides helped us to remember how young we all were once!
Special thanks to Nelson and the singers
foe making our hears glad with song.
Thanks to Joe, John Little and family for
soling up the hall. Thanks to Auntie
Hanna White, Louie White, Nancy &
Shawn Allot. Debbie & Cliff Atteo,
Connie & Gerald Robinson and to
George for their terrific food. Thanks to
Marge & Russ Robinson for the fish and
Edwin & Trudy Frank for the Quaalsrids! We were honored to have with us,
Ray & Florence Peter from Duncan,
Willteand Brit HoldomfromNanaimo:
Ray and Bill work with Umeek In the
First Nations Program at Malaspina.
Thank you all who came for sharing
your time and care. Thanks also for the
many thoughtful gifts that will be
treasured in remembrance of a fitting
celebration.

Bingo Winner
Cathy Thomas won the $10,000.00
Bingo that was held in Ahousat on
Saturday, March 27h 1999 at the T -Bird
Hall. This was paid off in cash to the
lucky winner.
There is a $2,000.00 Grad Bingo on
Wednesday evening May 19, 1999 to be
held at the Lraird Nall Also on Saturday
July 31, 1999'sí I:o P.M. there is
another $10,000.00 Bingo. Y the
proceeds will go towards the canoe
quest in August of'99. The other V)
goes to the fundraisers bingo club.
Our club pays one way, costa usually
$12.00 for adults $5.00 for seniors &
students. The Spirit of Maagtusiis leaves
Tofino for Ahousat at 10:30 AM.
We had 131 players come for the first
$10,00000 Bingo. This was going to be
a one
was minor success
so we reehop
hoping that there are mom for
oar near one, cost will be much the same
as the lire one. $75.00 will get you into
the bingo with one six -up booklet, early
bird, second special, I third special, I
Texas blackout game for the $10,000.00
game & 2 extras for the booklet games.
Costs after are as follows: $10.00 for the
second six -up booklet, all 3 -up booklets
cost $5.00, $1.00 for the early bird,
51.00 for the second special, $1.00 for
the third special, $5.00 for the
$10,000.00 Texas Blackout Game, 50
cents each for the extras. We will have
2 or
water taxis leave from Tofino/
Opal. a1 1260 NOON. This is for the
July 31st Bingo.
1

Until then, take can of yourselves and

members

l New

is

happens to
- Me and 90% howl react
so is it with you.

FAMILY CARE HOMES

to provide dear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique
to child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records
Check and provide references.

Kleco's

I

tion, than
Money, than circumstances, than
failures, than
Success, than what People think, say
or do.
It is more important than appearance

Nanaimo, B.C. (Located on the
Malaspina College grounds).

w

notice about ATTITUDE

The longer we live, the mom we
realize
The Impact of Attitude on our lives.
Attitude to me, is more
Important than the past, than educa-

GALLERY at 900 -Fifth Street in

- a ~-,,r^

a

ATTITUDE

work, or that of the other students,
you can visit the NANAIMO ART

V

fed - h hnulth-aht by carrying out the activities
of the committee.

Here is

like to see Kelly's

.

No. 7 - April 8, 1999

nity mama the N.T,C budget
meeting for allowing the "Youth
to voice their feelings.

1999.

If you would

-

I would like to take this opportu-

-

Iowa level to graphic art students.

the future generations

Vol. 26

Throughout the night Kelly was
called to the podium four more times to
receive wards land mentions) which
included; the student art club's awards
in both visual arcs- sculpture and visual
m painting; the faculty book award;
and an honorable mention for her
participation in organizing the Proem.
seas An Show.
As an aside, it is also understood
by this writer, that Kelly Foacrofr is the
first student to receive 100% on a test
by 'one of the most stringent instructors at Malaspina College.
Kelly looks forward to entering
Emily Car College of Art in the Fall of

At 7:30 p.m., the crowd is let in
w approximately 200 pieces

_

poet's nook
as

jubilant crowd.

ail show entitled "Progressions".
to

KELLY FOXCROFT smiled

she walked up to the podium to accept
the award. Kelly was cheered on by
her mother, Debbie, sister Dawn, and
jurat Wendy Gallic; as well as the

It's Thursday, April 22, 1999 at
the Nanaimo An Gallery. Mere arc
about 150 participants and visitors
waiting to get into the annual student

emel)cttiómnñMlmbmmlc

Members include: Eileen
Charlesen,Mea Taylor, Ruth
Charles., Helen Dick, Ida Mills,
Coordinated by Florence Wylie,
A/Sr. Manager ('& IIS

piece.

Photo and story by Sterling Worts
for Ha-Shilth -Sa

The members of the Disability Access
Committee express sincere appreciation
and gratitude to the NCN leaders for
allowing disabled members to make e

-

In the

Kelly Foxcroft wins Art Award

tomorrow is the past and yesterday is
gone. Pat yourselves on the back all
Youth that are the next future generation...

I remain in Friendship,
Mrs. Carol R. John -

Manérsdolf r,
Ahousaht Band Member
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On behalf of the family of the late
Martin Charlie (Nov 19- 1933 - April
4, 1999) our father, grandfather, great -

grandfather, stepfather, brother, uncle
and friend, l would like to take this
opportunity to say thanks to everyone
for their thoughts, prayers, suppon,
donations, and help both during the
last few weeks of his life and during
the week in preparation for the
funeral services.
A fear people spring to mind and not
in any son of order, I would like to
say thanks especially to these people:
Father Frank Salmon for your
prayers, words of comfort and support
and for
always being there for the family.
Rusk Swan - you were a super big
help and it really helped a lot with all
the work you did in serving the people,
baking all those tons of loaves of
bread, cooking for the family, being
than for m and for your wonderful
sense of humor which at the time was
a big comfort. You are still thought
of and always will be as a very dear
and close family memo to w
Vi Joseph (
Charlie) thanks so
much for being there for your brother,
your nephews and nicer and all the
hums you gave us and the wads of
help.
comfort.
more than you'll ever know.

Cohen. Malcolm

and her

bother

Tres or Charlie for all the help in
cooking cleaning and serving the people
who came by. Thanks so much! And
thanks too to your parents - Harvey
and Rose Charlie - we love all of you.

On August 7, 1998, Charles Butterfield Joseph and Julia Patricia Curley marled
at 5353 River Road amongst handful of family (Ben & Clara Clappis, Molly
Clappis, Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Ruth Curley and Corrine Curley).
On Saturday, August 7, 1999 Ben & Clara Clappis and Rim Curley invite you to
aden. and traditional dancing at 5323 River Road Opetchesaht Hall. On this
day we will honor their love and commitment Please contact Molly Clappis at
1250) 728 -3078 for more info or RSVP.

Immediate Family of Charles and Julia Joseph
Are asked to contact Molly (sister of Charles) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon as
possible. We need the whole family's support in order to make this day memoable. Thank you for your cooperation.

a

Edgar Charlie, Murray John,
Francis John, Louis Frank, and all
of those who helped with the funeral
arrangements and program as well.

a

To all the pall bearers, the speakers,
the servers at the lunch after the
funeral.
And to those who telephoned and
offered kind words of condolences.
It was an honor that you thought of
us enough to do that. And those who
were not able to make it to the
funeral, we appreciate that it is a big
expense to come to Vancouver for it
but it was nice to know that you
thought of us.
Thanks And thanks especially to
those who had to scrimp and wove
just to come. It way wary much ,n
appreciated!
We appreciated all!! If anyone was
lee out In name, h war rout teen

I

data

Kleco Kleco!
Yours truly
The Charlie Family - Pete, Val,
Jan, Fern, Dave, as well as
Walter, Marilyn, Merle and
Lucy and all the families.

Kleco, Kleco!
Georgina Livingstone and family would like to say a big
Kleco Kleco to members of the Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty meeting
Ion April 19th), to the staff of NTC, The Chiefs Alliance, Trine
Johnny, Herman Thomas, our family and friends that generously donated money to us. We appreciated it very much.
Special thanks to Simon Dennis for being there for us,
your support, assistance and prayers will not be forgotten.
Thank you to the Hul'qumi'num elders for the prayer cloth.
Thanks Cathy Jim and family in Victoria for your hospitality.
Thank -you to our family members and Rob Johnson for all
your love and support. Your presence and prayers was truly
a medicine to our family. Thank you to everyone that called,
visited, sent cards, gilts & prayers for Cyril after his car
accident in Port Alberni on April 18th.
Cyril is struggling to recover but continues to improve
with prayers and t.l.c. at the Victoria General Hospital.
From the very bottom of our hearts a very heartfelt
thank -you to you all! If we missed anyone it was not

intentional.
Hy -ch -ka - from Gina, Carol, Sherry, Melanie &
Aaron H., Tia, Vincent, CoGito & Kristen Livingstone.

Kleco

&

Wer®

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHT

A special Invitiatiorr" from

Family and Friends of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Joseph

Angus and Brenda Campbell
thanks for all the help in the prepare
bons for the funeral. We realize that
you were so busy with other things at
the
another
and it meant llot o us for you
ilan
to take the time in preparing the
program for the funeral.

Thoma

gwreg o

añtK n1r` : Qrwé..
m.

1xm"motZe
YOU ARE COOHDIALLY INVITED

TO JOIN US

weh

invitation to
all our respected Chiefs, elders, family

Our family extends

an

and friends.

FORA

FAMILY REUNION!

SAMOAN'

INVITATION

Y

19.1993

1100
suvmaCMnsriu -

MEMORIAL DINNER FOR
RAYMOND CHARLESON SR.

cm Myer
May 29, 1999

Alberni Athletic Hall
5:00 p.m. sharp

Mar

jB
RT?--r [,AY'S .
- CONGRATULATIONS

r,
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your goals. Keep it up.,
Love Dad, Mom, Marla. Corissa -Lee,
and your loving nephew, Gabriel.

1

Ne

r
Son. .1999

a
*If

The Family of Mamas 'The OW

B flora Band Wm

/G

Jti ta

ot

1_

_

_

_

_

family.

Roberta Colleen Alexandria Thomas
Born March 15, 1976, Passed away April 6, 1999

So(lek'Sn,h

7

VOP 2Ao

Dear smauramily:

01.4/

J

compassion that we write lo express our deepastcondolances on the
recent passing of Moses 'The Ok Bugab' Smith. His passing marks a groat loss for he
community,
Nuuehah.NUM people and the FM Nations of BMlah Columbia.
It a cotg aalcg

M

f

d.

% sl3r4

i

P.O. Bon 59

ace/

L

We would like to wish our son
Bret Candor Warty Wafts a Happy
I° Birthday on Sunday, April 25,
1999. Love Mom & Dad! all the
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To Matilda Webster Mother's are
special. I love you for everything you
do. And all the times you have been
there for me. Happy Mother's Day
Mom! nose you. Your daughter Gene
Swan.
Happy Anniversary to Mr. & Mrs.
Willie Mack on May 15. Many more to
come. Have a nice day. Happy Anniversary to Mr. & Mrs. Coburn Webster on
May 25. May more to come, Love ya
both. Happy Birthday to Gena John May
12, Malcolm Swan 12a, Queen Tom 11e,
Isaiah Lucas I1a, Bernice Sabbas 19^.
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First Notions Wrens
wear
Nanonz nrou9M1Om BG, will snap
remember and respect Mare impor.. contribution in fining for abo,ginal tights and
Dia in BC over the past 09 years. This was evidenced bone many words of
condolence spoken by What Nao-w leaders pother. In North Vancouver brans Marts
90 Áp011:1999 First Notions Summit Meting.
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FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT
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A Special Belated Birthday wish going
out to COrissa -Lee. "Happy Birthday
Girl" We are at proud of you girls and
all your accomplishments. You make
us so proud to be your
Love Dad and Mom, +Moen, and your
son Gabriel lack.

tK

Ha- Shilth -Sa, May 6, 1999
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a founding member of ne
ha mmembemd for his
role
of BC as well as his tireless efforts in working Mr his awn
community of Mmt.seht end tla Nuuco NUM people.

'The OMBuff

Happy 12r ^Birthday to our
ton Warren "Wasiman "Swan
on May 13'h. We love you
cool And many, many more to
come! Have a great day!
Love Dad, Mom, brothers and
sister Kell -mar Swan.

Nat. Broewnbod

Ws send cur aymeaOo
chah -NUM Nation.

b Masai ramib.
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Mashie., the Hum
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Yours sincerely.
name NanaNe 8umar Ttaa GROUP
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Happy 16. Birthday on May 7e
"My Daughter"
May Adele Tiffany Barney
love you
Not just because
You're my daughter
But because
1

.r7 in K

'Coulee
"Very special person
don't think you even realize

.

We would like to announce our oldest
daughter Marietta Jack's engagement
to Mania,. Silni, known to almost
everyone o Maya. Maya is from the
Fiji Islands. Their engagement took
place February 14, 1999, their
wedding will take place October 12,
1999. Congratulations to the both of
you, and we wish you the best You
make a dandy couple.
Love Dad, Mom, Corissa -Lee, your
baby sister Am , nephew Gabriel Jack
,
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We would like to congratulate our
oldest daughter
ugh er Marla lack on coma
pleting her First Year in Early
Childhood Education. She now is
qualified to work as an early childhood
educator. Marla went to school and
took the Special Needs Program and
2m year of Early Childhood Education.
She will finish in June 1999. "Way to
go Marla." We knew you had it in you
to reach a goal, you're a great example
of your younger sisters Follow your
dreams girl, we love you.
Dad, Mom, Corissa -Lee, Amy and

How much you have going for you
And what unique individual you
are

have so much confidence in you
I have faith that you'll be able
To achieve anything you want,
And be a success at whatever
1

You try...
And that's why hope
You neser stop dreaming
On your birthday or
At any tine
Because you
The best of everything.
My birthday wish for you
Is that "All your dreams come we
my precious'
love Mom
1

-

We would also like to congratulate our
youngest daughter Amy Jack who
played with the "Ravens of Ahou.sahl"
and was first place. They are the B.C.
All.Ndire Junior Provincial
Champions.
Way to go Amy on your "win." You
played hard and you put in your all, we
were so proud just to see you ton that
basketball court. You've come a long
way even though your knee will never
be the same after our ca cciden
You've got it in you to strive and reach

Happy Birthday on April 21P
-to a special sister Hilda Samuel,
from big brother Dave and sister
Pearl.
Happy Birthday to our Auntie
Louise Roberts on April 30. From niece
Pearl nephew Dave.
Happy Birthday on April 30 to
cousin Roy Roberts. From cousins
Pearl
u

Chief.

ChM Edward John

Robert

e

Happy Mother's Day to
any special mothers: Hilda John,
Lil Webster, Rosie Swan, Rhoda

Mack Ilappy Mother's Day

to

my special sisters Claudia, Nora,
Paula, Caroline, Melinda, Mena,
Kethekie, Gail, Bernice, Brenda,
Francine, Martha. Enjoy all the
seafood! Have a nice day to all!
Love you all. From Gena Swan.

I
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Reviving Our Culture
By

completed treatment at Kakawis two

Denise Ambrose

CentruhkegiosPRoprenesec

Happy 13'a birthday Auntie
Johnson Jr. on May 14' ^. Oh no
Ieeaey bopping years now.
Enjoy your day my little Taurus
Bull. Love Mom and Dad.
Ile; my
grandson Damian Visser May 23";
my niece Amby David May 24e. I
love you all very much, have a good
one. Chao From Doll Charlie.
Happy 20 ^Birthday to
Pamela Dennis, one obnoxious
redneck" on May 3.. A belated
son, Jessie Ray Bums May

Ahousaht Murray John Sr. and
family hosted a community feast on
Monday, April 26. After treating his
guests to salmon, elk root, clam jacks
and other goodies he invited his guests
to get up and tell 'good stories'.
"I just want to share a dinner with
family and friends the way they used to
in the old days. The only other one I
know that still does this is Chief Rocky
Titian," said Murray.
He demonstrated our
interconnectedness by explaining how
his family is related to almost everyone
that
in the room. Ibis is ryas
to
do
even
to
many families cumin.
this day.
Murray began the story telling by
speaking of his son, Danny. 'Ile
.

ill

continued on page 22
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told him to continue

to

For Gotta loved the world Ogg He gave His only ton, dray
John 3:16
whoever believes in o should not perish, but gave eternal life."
We would like to thank everybody that showed up and gave us their
support and donations during our time of grief at the low of our
daughter, sister, friend Roberta Colleen Alexandria Thomas. Kleco
Klee.. From Maggie Johnson, Witch Paull, Robert K.U. Thomas

work, look after his family and
continue on with his life. He started
taking Indian medicine and now he is
cured "
"My brother, Johnny John had a cyst
in his liver. Through Indian medicine
and his belief in the Creator, he is

If

r

.

and Van

cured now, Inn"
Several guests got up to thank Murray
and his family for the fatal and the
opportunity to share good feelings.
Some spoke of their happiness on the
road to sobriety. Others spoke of new
self-awareness through the Choices
Program.
People left the hall with full stomachs,
food to take home and happiness in
their hearts. Thank you Murray and

Gobi.

Eugene Peter Webster

April 19, 1945

- 99

du'Ì
Happy Birthday Dad! 21 years have gone now Since you have went home.
There is not day, I don't Think of you, miss your Smile, laughter, and being
With you. Happy Birthday Dad, I love you, and miss you With my whole heart.
Love your daughter
Gena Ann Webster .Swan

family!

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

& Dave.

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The [mining will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Vialance, Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well o many others. After you have completed three hundred hours
,
will be awarded.
of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis Inters
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE its confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
i

Happy 10s Birthday to Miss

(edict
A

A

haspgr.d.y!.

Happy Mother's Day
tb all mother's in Ahem.. !lave 5 great day and enjoy all the work that will be
done for you. You all deserve it. Love
you all!- You are special. From Larry,
Gene& Family.
Happy Birthday to my brother
Marshall Thomas on May 25. Take care
bro, have nice day! From your sis
Gene Swan.
Happy Mother's Day to Tess
Smith and Christie Hamilton. Have a
great day! From time Swan.
111

p

Danielle
Kelly
Thelma -Marlene on May 21". Love
Grandpa, Floss & Mammy.
Happy 9'" Birthday Leroy
Hammer Tom on May 28e. love Auntie
and Cousin Turtle.
Happy 3 -0 army uncle Warren
Worm on May 23 and to Uncle R.E.M.
Rani Tom also on May 2J'°. Love Dani
Tom.
Ilappy belated Birthday to
Rochelle Shealy. I lilary (April H Io
Curtis Camino. 15) and Mike Pat
James also on April 15. Colleen on April
13a. Love Dani Turtle.
Birthday wishes for May; my
dad Gilbert Charlie May 4's; my nephew
Clinton Charlie May 46; my nephew
Cary Charlie May T, my daughter -inlaw Donna in Kent, Wa. May I Je; my
coz Mary Short May 14.1 my handsome

i.

w

i

;
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needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty dawn hours a day, seven days
a week. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line ho serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, ear. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both Teen
Line which can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
at 723 -4050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance

1

callers.

t

re

organized on a when -needed basis.
Classes for volunteers
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday from 6:00pm
10:00pm.

1
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Mamas .john Jr. bights, M array John Sr. (left) and family hosted a
community feast, and invited his guests to getup and tell 'good stories'

To book an appointment for an interview or for more informa lion nul
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday- Friday 8:00am
- 4:OOp m. Ask for Tanya.

r'f
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Announcements

Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
any events that happen in your lift such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially `transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
What you submit your documents
eYs
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My once hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone 12501670-9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE.
JANUARY 1, 2000

t:.

p

°ßáC

It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the status card will only be valid until January I ,2000.

of issuing Certificates of Indian

Status cards is to verify
that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the
photographs are current It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have questioned whether their status cards are still valid.
The purpose

1

ber

We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band

Office at
1- 888-644-4555
or
Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

4
If

IetllraeDladab Remeoffkrmur claw number.
prime togoyooe area

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHTBAND
MEMBERSHIP

ATTENTION
HUU- AY-AHT BAND
MEMBERS

/

toluaeairai
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To All Ehattesaht Membership

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band
membership. Please forward to our

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

offbeat l -877- 232- 1100(toll free)
A reminder to update yourCettifigate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbat, Membership, will
be travel ling to the various cities in the

next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates.

{

-

-
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Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
Zehallus, B.C.
A
PMAA
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155

-Twanm lot

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

To All Ehattesaht Membership

Bellow you all.

I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Member-

tered under your band number. I hopeto be hearing from you.
__

.___-

From l.orraiou John

ATTENTION

Please give the band a call ai (250) 283 -2015 to leave your address or you may
it in to Box 459, Gold River, B.C., Vey IGO. Please erns this message on to other

Tseshaht Membership

band members who may not get an opportunity to read this.

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -ninth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShi /thSa is free for all Nuuchah -nulth them.
bership. If you want to receive Ha-Shifth -Srs please send name (including your
middle name or initial.). Annie Watts at:

-

Membership

ro

We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent
address to our

Last Name:

Administration address@
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18

Postal Code:
First Nation:

['New

(You must enter your

['Change of

address Iola

The applicant should own a vehicle and have
Address Applications to:

a

valid British Columbia driver's license.
-

I

v

Attention: Martha Cant,
Nuu -chah .nook Community and Human Services

n

O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, British Columbia
V9Y 7M2
P.

HESQUIAHT DIRECTOR OF TRIBAL OPERATIONS

ATTENTION CATERERS
Bids are accepted for Quu ?ass Counselor Trainee Graduation Dinner to be
held at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre on May 28, 1999 at 5:00 p.m.
Maximum 250 people. Foodsafecertf tiop
ired.
Submit bids to Louise Tatoosh Dis(tO
-6642. Deadline for bids is
May 18, 1999.

Tin wis Expansion Officially
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

-

Tofino Construction of the new Tin
wis Resin addition is now complete
and the 30 new luxury rooms are
booked solid for the summer. Tin wis
Resort is owned by the Tla -o- qui -nht
First Nation and sits on the beautiful
McKenzie Beach.
The new addition means more employ-ment opportunities for members of Tlao- qui -aht First Nation. At least 20 new
summer season positions have been
rated; 8 in housekeeping, 4 front
desk employees, 6 in the restaurant and
2 extra grounds keepers
Howard Tom, Hereditary Chief and

Opens

Chairman of Tin wis Board of Directors said that some day his people
would be trained to manage and operate
the facilities. He looks forward to the
day when Tin wis Resort is completely
ran by his people.
A ribbon- cutting ceremony was held
the afternoon of April 30. Willie Frank
performed prayer chant before his
Chiefs out the cedar bark ribbon,
officially opening the new wing.
The ribbon cutting was followed by
lunch in the Conference Centre. Tla -oqui -aht First Nation members thanked
those that assisted in making the
addition reality by presenting them
with framed prints.

e

JOB SUMMARY

III

Responsible for ensuring that the Hesquiaht Hereditary Chiefs and Council policies
and regulations are adhered to, and that the Hereditary Chiefs and Council decisions
are
for overseeing the efficient running and operations of all prograns; and
that programs are
within- budget.
goBpp nsC SUO,nng
IersEquotiyonim-n t, .ministered

Working from Monday to Friday 7.5 hours per day 8 am to 4:30 pm,
lunch have to be committed to overtime when required.
RESPONSIBILITIES
a) Administrate and oversee programs end affairs such m operation

I

hour

off for

maimename, education, Social Housing, Social Development, health, recreation,
capital, consultants, band business, contractors, membership, and office
services through the following:
Supervise staff and programs and ensure that the daily operations of the tribal
government departments and services run smoothly and efficiently.
Meet monthly with Hesquiaht line managers to review activities, progress,
`
priorities, budgets and other items and concerns.
Directly supervise the administrative Services and ensure that an efficient filing,
financial, and employment records system is maintained.
Implement Hesquiaht policies, decisions and regulations.
Make recommendations of the efficient operations of all programs and rani.
anal

.

-

-

ties.

-

May assist work of Hesquiaht Committees and assist them in obtain relevant
information when requested.
Assist Personnel Committee in carrying regular evaluations of the staff.
s
Handle crisis matters of a pressing nit
which aria on a day m day basis,
anal pass
relevant information to the administration and political process.
Advise theHereditary and Council on matters under their control and direction.
Provide Hereditary Chiefs, Council and Committees with background informs.
tion to enable them to make sound informed decisions.
Attend all meetings of Hereditary Chiefs, Council, and Committee and band

-

meetings.
Seek alternate sources

-

-

b)
-

of funding,

and upon direction from Hereditary Chiefs

and Council

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation Nations

Na-ShiBh'-aSa
wasp umMr
Initial:

off reserve; you must

1

is

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

residing

apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at the Band Once to
be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at I- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250- 724 -4385.

We need updated mailing addresses ofall our members for Medical, membership
and new moms. Please contact Roberta Savoy tomes. your baby.

Ha- AIBMSt

The Nuuchah- nulthCommunity and Human Services Program is seeking:
Child Care Worker in the Gold River areato work with children aged 5 to f
years, on a one -to -one basis. The successful applicant will work closely will
the social worker and the Band family care worker to provide recreations
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal health and safety. Thew
activities will be carried out after school or on the weekends. Please sent
resume to: Mary Pat TLompsoe.P.O. Box 428, Gold River, B.C., VOP GO

Far (2501761 -4156

ship Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. Ifyou would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be regis-

We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address!
you have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would

mite

Qualifications
The applicant(s)should have a background knowledge of child development, conflict
resol mìon, behavior management, alcohol and drug issues, listening skills repon writing and budget skills. A first aid course is required or completion of one in e year.
The applicant(s)will be requested to complete an approval process including a police
record check, provide references and a medical.

1

like to hear from you!

ah

,

CHILD CARE WORKER

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number I- 889 -745 -3366.
A t s o , l ye n needa new STATUSCARD or need torenewyour andplease'

be expected to encourage and support the adolescents' relationships with

theirexmnded family
provide basic life skill training for the adolescents
encourageand participate in Nuu- chah- nulthcultual activities
be willing to wort. part of a team with the adolescent's social worker and
other professionals
hire and supervise a child care worker and relief staff
be willing to participate in on going training in beheviormaragement ,dating with
delinquent and aggressive behaviors, FAST, grief and loss, separation iuues,attachment problems, appropriate discipline, drug and alcohol, and effects of
physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect

The Nuuchoh- nulth Community and Human Services Program is seeking a
Child Care Work noon the West Coast to work with children aged 5 to 16
years on mote- toonebasis. The successful applicant will work closely with
the social worker and the band family care workerto provide recreational
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal health and safety.
These activities will
willbe corned out after school or on the weekends.
Please send resume to: Leah Clutesi, Social Worker,Nuu- chah -nulth
Community& Human Services. P.O. Boa I280,PortAlberni,B.C.,
V9Y 7M2. Or call (250) 724 -3232 for more information.

The Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should

'

will

CHILD CARE WORKER

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

'

ily environment

information.

Important Notice To All People

l

Responsibilities of the applinnt(s):
must be committed to providing a physical and emotionally safe. naming. few

to contact the Ehattesaht Band Office at (250) 761 -4155 for further

-877 -246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566.

intends to use the status card to obtain
certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Band
office for the Membership Clerk of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, but
please remember to call ahead] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program,
at(604) 666 -2059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni
Street, Vancouver, BC. Our office's open between the hours of 9:00 AM
and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Service Program is seeking a Nuu chah- nulth couple to an up and operate aNco- chah -nulth family group home for four
hallengmg tanagra

(T:,JT,6

fora person with their ECE Certification to oversee the
operation of a join) Headstart Program. Interested persons are asked

1

if the cardholder

NUU- CHAR -NULTH FAMILY GROUP HOME

are looking

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
This policy is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period.

It only means that

Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht
First Nations

If you have

ALL CERTIFICATESOF INDIAN STATUS, WHICHDONOT

Page 21
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Tofu., B.C.

First Nation to be on our list)

Andress:

a

VOR 220
Attention: Noreen Amos

-

ATTENTION
UCLUELET BAND
MEMBERS LIVING
IN NANAIMO

-

c)
-

If you

needs new status card or
need to renew your card - please
call the Ucluelet Band Office
@726 -7342. We will compile a
list and select a date to go to the
Nanaimo Friendship Centre to
issue status cards.

-

d)

Willie Frank performed a prayer chant before TEN Chief
end the cedar bark ribbon, officially opening the new wing.

Submit recommendations regarding services, programs and policies to the
Hereditary Chiefs and Council.
Monitor the financial performance of all programs and pass on this information
i
to the Hereditary Chiefs and Council on a monthly basis.
Train to take over the administration of the tribe's finances.
Ensure that all contacts and financial transactions are conducted according to
tribe's policies.
Advise tribes on matters related to the tribes finances.
Assist in drafting annual budgets and monitor all departments to ensure that
their expenditures do not exceed their budgetary limits.
Other related duties that is deemed necessary by the Hereditary Chiefs and
Council

DEADLINE:
SUBMIT TO:

May 14a, 1999 @4:30 p.m.
Personnel Committee, Box 2000,Tofino, B.C. VOR 220
or fax to 670-1102

ll
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Birthdays ... continued from page 18

(A

Happy Birthday to Scala Marion April
16 ^. Happy 9° Scone Love and best
wishes from the Duncn's, John,
Mary, Adrienne, Jan and Natalie and
Johnson Sam.
To Katie Sam. Have good
happy mother's day. I've missed you.
Love and hugs Mary.
I wish my friend Denise Amos a
Happy Belated Birthday on April 22.
So happy 31st Birthday there my
buddy and many more to care and
ember your enough to be my
friend. From a buddy of yours Carol
John- Matlersdorfer.
Happy 6th Birthday to Richard
Charlie. Many mote to come my
nephew Rich. April 26th was his
birthday. Love from auntie Carol John
and your relatives and Donald.
Happy Mother's Day to All
mothers near and far. From Carol
John.
Happy I^ Birthday son Russell
Fmk Jr. on May 9^. Love Mom and
Dad.
Happy Birthday dad Archie
Frank Sr. on May 8 °. love Russell,
Hilda and kids.
Happy Mother's Day Mom
Myrtle. Hove you. Love Hilda,
Russell and kids.
Happy Mother's Day Irene
Frank, Love Russell, Hilda and kids.
Happy Mother's Day to my
is Caroline, Hazel, Pearl, Blanche,
Jackie. Love Hilda Samuel.
Happy Mother's Day to
Valerie, Karen, Matilda, Esther, Janice,
Gentry & Ida. Love Russell Frank.
Happy 12° Birthday Dennis
William Blackbird on May 11,1999.

Love Mom, Dad, Barb, Trevor and
Adrienne.
Happy Mother's Day to our
Mom and Grandma, Cecelia Ames.
Love you lots! Carol, Daryle, Barb,
Dennis, Trevor and Adrienne.
Happy 170 Birthday to humbug
Titian on May 18. Luv ye lots, Mom &
.

Bob.

Happy Birthday to our kids
Dwight April 28 and Natasha April 30.
Hope you both enjoyed your birthdays.
Love, Mom @ Dad.
Happy Pith to our sislauntie De
Da on Flay* From Adrienne, Rudy,
Dwight, Pasha, Richard & Baby Brian.
Happy 30 to our cos/tank
Brian on May 22. God you're getting
old. From Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight,
Tache, Richard & Brian.
Happy Birthday to our uncle/
Grandpa Axel on May I eta From
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Tasha,
Richard and Brian Happy 12th birthday
to Savannah Thomas. Have a good
day! From Jeanne & Cassandra Louise
Amos.
Happy 6" Anniversary on April
30 Marvin Sr. Love your wife.
Happy Mother's Day Darlene,
Nora, Angie Rosanne, Mom Dick, great
gamma Margaret, Louise W. Love
Pearl, Marvin Tutube.
Happy Belated Birthday to my
love Wilfred Frank on April 19^. You
are the love of my life, You are my soul
mate and will always love you! Hope
your day was fun. Love always,
Sharon D.M.
Happy b° Birthday to my
daughter Charlene Dolores Francine
Frank on April 30. We love you

daughter for your loving warmth and
kindness that you show to those
around you, loving heart, ajoyou5
spirit, friendship and laughter, hope
you have wonderful birthday! Love
from Mom, Dad, bothers Edward
and Allen Frank.
Happy Birthday Butch Brown
on May 7^. From your long lost
sister Marilyn.
Happy Birthdays to our
special babies -Happy 15^ Birthday to
Maggie John on May 6^; Happy I1"
Birthday Heidi @ Lucy Vincent on
May 25 °; Happy 10° Birthday to
Denise John on May 305. Happy 27°
Birthday to Alice John on May 19,
Juanita John on May 4
14, Gloria
John on May 5° 32, Douglas John
Jr. on May 6
12, Dorothy Savey on
May 8° 30, Christopher John Jr. on
May 9" -6, Billie John on May 16
I, Lillian Michael on May 20 -1.
From Annie& Dennis John.
Happy Mother's Day to a
very special Mother, Mrs. Rose Ross.
Thank you Mom, for all you've done,
for taking care of us, teaching us, and
especially for the good times. and the
good ones yet to come. You are a
very dear and precious mother.
Thinking of you always. Love from
your sons, daughters, granddaughters,
grandsons, and great grand children.
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D - Dave loves to come and visit his
nephews and nieces.
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America's
Toughest

Walkathon

THE
GREAT WALK

Always concerned. curious and
caring with all of us.
V - Very mature and helpful in our
household.
- In vue eyes,: uncle Bro.
law... You're the best!
D - David keep coming backer
matter what, We all love you!

This

SIS

Happy Mother's Day especially to
y one and only mom
Mrs. Dianne Shirley John

plus

A-

Always generous, kind and caring
to all her children
N - Never refusing my needs, always
fulfilling my emptiness
N No other relationship will amount to
outs mom
E - Enjoy your life mom because you're
special in my eyes

Hove you mom and enjoy your
mother's day.
Love always from your oldest and first
daughter Mrs. Carol lohnMattersdorfer. Forget me not...

Happy Mother's Day. To two special
sisters..,
Ms. Greta, Fanny John and Mrs.
Beverly McEwen

Well there, my dear sisters I love
you both for who you are and you're
always on my minds each moment. I
lore how we are so close to one
anoMer, always keeping in contact
with one another. Sisters are my
best friends in the whole wide world.
Without you both I wouldn't know
what to do. Keep your head up high
an be proud that mom and dad
brought us in this world fora reason.
Happy Mothers Day and have. good
Hn

Alberni Valley Health
Advisory Committee

is

Happy Mother's Day to my
in -law
Mrs. Marie Jessie Donahue

mover

Thanks for been my mother -in -law
always
Thank for being the grand mother
to our children.
Thank for caring and under standing us,
Thanks for helping us walk
through our lives.
Thanks for just being yourself and
loving us all equally.

a

HESQUIAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

identifcanonofcommunity health
issues and priorities.
The role of the committee also
includes the development and monitorhealth
ing of health
education and advocating for health in
the community by bringing concerns
and issues to the C.V.I. Regional

Earn the Coveted

Burning Boar trophy
and lthnr ONn@

GOLD RIVER TO TAHSIS
Club, Box 430,

TM.,

4 %12501834570

www.greatwaik,.om

B.C. VOP t %0

Adult Camp

July 2 to

Individuals with an interest or expertise in health issues for seniors or
youth would complement the skills and
interests of the existing members.
Meetings are usually once per month.

For more information call Irene
hewn at 723 -8919.

lutes

Aug. 18 to 30
Sept. 20 to 26

lys

-

For Information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Torino, BC,
VOR 2Z0, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
The Hesquleht Rediscovery program consists of activities such as overnight hikes, canoe /kayaking, swimming, daily runs, chores such as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

FORRENT
90ARDROO
ROOM
SPACE
At the Tesbobt

Adman... lloWiegs Forme

CFV29665 36.75FT

informarwncaa OH'oeahehlFvsl

If any Nuu- chah -nulth
members would like
to receive the

World Council

of Whalers
newsletters,
write lo:
W.C.W.

P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay

For Sale

V.6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier -Turquoise,Convertible- Black Top, In very
good condition -one owner, CD Player Pioneer. (Like New), A/C, Diamond

Vacuum packed smoked salmon by
the side, Approx. $15.(250)723-

Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to $7,200 fin

2843.

(as is)Serious inquiries only.

If anyone

would Ilke to
purchase This "AI" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer to:

(250)724 -1225.

A'uu- chah -nutty Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Bac

liga,

Call (250) 723 -6135

Port Alberni, B.C.

FOR SALE

V9Y 7M2

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

74

FOR SALE
or take over contract - I cell phone
call 72344484

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or sil-

FOR SALE

Aeratea genuine baskelweaaving grass,

ver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.
1982 Mazda RX7, Excellent condition,
lady driven, low km's, 2 extra new

comer grass, colored swamp grass
et swamp grass. Call Linda Edgar at
(250)745 -3885.
a.
1
1,.
' r".eei
3

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop per,goldengraving,stone setting. Con tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611

tires Included. 53,500 oho Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 p.m. and on
.

or Cell 954 -9404

r

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

I Adam CaoteeA

LANGUAGE

arm awm

Furuno Plotter. Furuno LC90 Loran. 6"
Forum Color Sounder. lebsco Pump
I" win electric Clutch (Brand new).
Power Pack Honda Bhp motor.
Brown GMC Truck; needs some work,
new engine installed Jan/97, into mile-

Transcribing in phonetics- for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly.
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

age.

Deorupadmrafeaamlaudlplmnb.

Amrel Laptop computer (hardly used).
Will consider best ones.
Call (250)720 -9184 or leave message.

ORS25.OF'FWITHMIN.S250.

ou

f
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i
i

cops, cl oa ks, pl aq ues, 6" totems,

._

i.fl.
canes

leather NBA Spalding basketball, has
it (Bob), also has initials on i
name
beside NBA (B.R.) Lost at Ridaz tour
nament on March 5 -7 final game. He
ward. Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Rupert (250) 724-5453 at home

n

Press Schedule
Issue Pnnling

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 !lector Road
Ibn Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 7243975

CANOE BUILDING
Will build

canoe, or teach bow
to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to
40 footer.

May 6

-

May20

-

June3

June

11

-

June 17

FOR SALE

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

June25

-

July9

-

P.O. Box 1383

July 23
Aug6
Aug20
Septa

-

June30
July 15
July29
Aug 12

Pair genuine leather Bauer
Supreme 1000 Hockey gloves
(like new). $45. Cash on the
dash, no fronts. Phone 723 -1367
ask for Nathan.

Sept 17

-

Oct
Oct 15
Oct 29
Nov 12

-

Nov26

-

ác2

Dec 10

-

Dec 16

Names are deleted from the
Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
when papers are returned as
*

deliverable
hashilth @isiand.net
Email tip; before you save., -other
people may not have the latest
version of 'manlike!. so IF you
plan to share flies, you should
save it in the following format:
Rich Text Format ( * -rtf)

1

-

-

Aug26
Sept9
Sept 23
Oct
Oct 21

-

Novo

-

Nov

-

Mier

Emergency

For Abused Women
and their Children
a n call 24 homes

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

agnate,

Language
Tat Tatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm m9 pm
Patenting Skills for Parents &Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE'S WELCOME
cuu 'deco

Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

NOOTKA ART
xarwe,l r'oast

Also

I

A

bs Chit. Simi.
*home. aearrinar

oft..
Ph 716

c.rga

957

Pgr.7164912

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
A

CAB:
0588E NEBMAN

u

18

For more information on deadlier
/ printing dates, and advertisin
rates, call David Wiwchar, Ha
.ti6lllh -Sam Editor' Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

-

726 -2020

-

Port Alberni. B.C.

.pannilianMira

leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or donna 40, Zebal los, B.C.

1999 Ha-Shilth -Sa
Deadline

Westcoast

I_

VOP 2A0

LOST
I

Carvings

PRESENTTHIS
COUPON &SAVE

150. OFF WITH MIN. S16a

FOR SALE
far sale.

April30
May14
May28

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO

uCC11:7206518"uln,

Gillnet patching web, brand new.
Furuno Single side band FSI502.

B C

V8M 1113
or a -mall:
wcw@island.net

E -mail:

FOR SALE

ea.

FOR SALE

V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250)724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463
8

1

weekends.

9

July 14 to 23
July 30 to Aug.

THE FOLLOWING
"Al" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

Health Board.

CAMPS 1999
ages 7 to 10
ages 11 to 14
1" session
29' session

//

We're looking for interested community members to participate on the
Alberni Valley Health Advisory
Committee.
The Advisory Committee advises and
assists the Central Vancouver Island
Regional Health Board in the ongoing

Love from your daughter-in -law, son
and grandchildren Samantha, ShirleyMarie, Nicholas, Frederick, Jessica and
your oldest son Donald.

full time doctor,
helper, counsellor, driver,
My mother

Camp 3

p.°

CIASSIFII:I)S

a

Mrs. Carol John- Mattersdorfer.

dedicated to my brother -inlaw. I've known David since he was
a baby and have the years gone by too
fast Happy 15th Birthday David and
sure hope you enjoy your day.
Love from your Brother Donald and
sister -in -law Carol lohnMattersdorfer, and your nieces
Samantha, Jessica, Nicholas, and
Frederick Manersdorfer.

Camp 2

Phone

Inviting other children was always

Love from your oldest sister always

is

Campt

Tenn Lions

-

of us

teacher and other things in her life.

Walk for the
B.C. Lions
Children with Disabilities
or for the charity
of your choice,

Sponsored by:

I

she

-

I

North

had the 7

-

Happy Birthday to my Brother-inlaw Brother-Uncle
Mr. David Donahue

A

D- Dianne is her first name and

Page 23
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, dal ling,laimmireg,clean -up.
Phone (250) 723.9471

Reasonable gores.

Dave Georg
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N.E.D.C. gets
On March 15, 1999, construction was started on the
new NEDC facility, located next to the Tseshaht
Market on the Pacific Rim Highway.
Plans for the building however, started much earlier.
In 1997, Western Economic Diversification (WD)
offered Community Futures Corporations funds for
either building or buying a new facility. NEDC
submitted an application for a new building.
Approximately one -year later, NEDC was chosen
as one of the six successful candidates, out of the
thirty-three Community Futures Corporations in BC,
to build or purchase a facility.
After much investigation and discussion of the two
options- buying or building, the NTC and the
NEDC Board of Directors decided on a joint
venture with the Tseshaht First Nation. The
Tseshaht would build and own the facility and
NEDC would complete leasehold improvements and
sign a long -term lease.
The building, designed by the Vancouver based
Urban Design Group, is 1,750 square feet. The
design incorporates cedar posts and beams in both
the interior and exterior, has lots of windows for
natural light, a medium sized boardroom, ten offices
and a central reception area, all encompassed in a
hexagon shaped building. To quote Les Sam, NEDC
will have a, `unique building.'
The two main contractors on site are First Nations,
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NEDC is working very hard to
provide the Nuu-

r

chah -nulth with
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Katherine Robinson stands in what soon will be her
new office at the N.E.D.C. Building
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WORKSHOPS
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Like all businesses, good product must rise up from a solid foundation
.
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the best possible
business assistance and loan
program both
for today and
tomorrow.

tie.;
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and own and operate their businesses. Les
Sam, principle of L. Sam Construction, with
100% First Nations crew will build the new
facility and Cliff Braker, principle of Braker
Electric will do the wiring. They expect to
have the building complete by August 1999.
With the additional space NEDC hopes to
offer the Nuu- chah-nulth entrepreneur a
complete resource centre, providing client
computer access, a resource library, business
support, financial assistance, training programs and funding options that include:
Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC), the First
Citizen's Fund, Forest Renewal BC, Western
Diversification's (WD) financing for person's
with a disability, the Coastal Communities
initiative, the NACCA, ABC and WD Youth
Funds and the Community Futures Small
Business loan fund.
The additional space in the new building also
offers NEDC the opportunity to expand their
program delivery to meet the needs of a
growing Nuu- chah -nulthbusiness community.
The potential expansions could include the
Self Employment Program, for eligible Nuuchah -nulth entrepreneurs and the development and delivery of onsite business workshops and seminars.
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NEDC is considering hosting

the following workshops:

approach, using a workbook that offers actual solutions to the Year
2000 computer problem, including state of
preparedness, SME challenges and action
planning. Facilitated by Western Diversification or Industry Canada
2. Selling to the Government: the basics of
accessing public sector or government
markets. Facilitated by Industry Canada.
1. Y2K: a hands -on

014

attending either or both of these workshops please contact Katherine Robinson at 250.724.3131

If you are Interested in

0
NEDC South

NEDC West Coast

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman & Marc Masso

Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer

Lin Lukash

